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Reel.... for Cover Story 

- ... CIa .. a.owdor WI ... _ 

(Makes 6 servings) 
8 ounces fine egg noodles 

(aboul 4 cups) 
I tablespoon saU, optional 
3 quarts boiling water 
2 slices bacon, diced 

II.J cup chopped onion 
1 cup chopped fresh clams or 2 

cans (6V,z ounces) chopped 
clams, drained and liquid re
served 

BOllied clam juice 
2 teaspoons butler or margarine 
1 ~ cups skim milk 

Dash ground pepper 

Gradually add noodles Dnd salt, ir 
desired. to rapidly boiling water so 
that waler continues 10 boll. Cook un
covered, stirring occasionally. until 
tender. Drain in colander. 

While noodles arc cooking, In large 
saucepan over low heat, cook bacon 
until almost crisp. Add onion and 
cook, stirring frequently, about S min
utes. Measure llrained liquid from 

' clams. Add boUlcf.l clam juice to make 
1 Y.I cups. Add to onion mixture alons 
with bUller. Cover Bnd simmer about 
J 0 mlnutcs. Add milk, clams nnd pep. 
per. Simmer 5 minutes longer, Add 
noodles and stir until well mixed and 
healed through. Calories ptr serving: 
235, 

NoCtJ Chop (resh clams to equal 
1 cup. Use clam liquid plus cnough 
bottled clam juice to make 11h cups. 

Manb"aa Clam C.owdtr 
Willi Noodles 

(Makes 6 scrvings) 
8 ounces fine egg noodles 

(aboul 4 cups) 
I tablespoon salt, optional 
3 quarts boiling water 
2 slices bacon, diced 
1 medium onion, sliced 
5 large lomalo,,, (I V. pound.) 

chopped (4 cups) 
1h cup diced carrots 
Ih cup diced celery 
2 tablespoons chopped pmley 
2 cans (6'1.1 ounces each) chopped 

clams, drained and liquid re. 
servcd-

1h teaspoon thyme leave" crushed ' 

4 

Gradually add Doodle, and ul~ U 
desired, to rapIdly boiling water so that 
water continues to boil, Cook, un
covered, stirring occasionally, until 
tender. Drain in colander. 

While noodles arc cooking, in large 
saucepan over low heat, cook bacon 
until almost crisp. Add onion and cook 
stirring (requently, about 5 minutes: 
Add tomatoes, carrots, celery and par
sley. ,Measure drained liquid (rom 
clams. Add bottled clam juice to make 
I v..: cups. Add to vegetables along 
with thyme. Cover and cook over me
dium heat 15 minutes. Add clams Dnd 
noodles; heat through, 

• If using (resh clams, chop enough 
10 make 1 cup. Use clam liquid plus 
cnough boUled clam juice to makc 
I V. cups, 

NPA Produd Promotion 
Report ••• 815 Million 
Impre .. lonll 

"For the fint nine months o( fiscnl 
year 1984, the National Pasta Asso
cialion's public relations campaign 
once again reached millions o( Amcr
icans wilh the messages: Pasta is NOT 
(aliening and Pasta IS a low.calorie. 
nutritious versatile, economical con· 
venienl and delicious (ood (or 'every
one," reports Robert Ronloni, Presi
dent o( RonIOnl Macaroni Company 
and new chllirmBn of the NPA Product 
Promotion Council which oversees the 
efforts o( the NPA's nationwide pasta 
promotion effort conducled by Burson
MaRleller Public Relations. 

Even though this ycar's program is 
not yet complete, results have already 
met or exceeded target goals. The pro
gram achieved 1.343 placements, re
sulting in over 813 million impressions. 

.LACIMINn 

Adtte .. 4 IGo.II 
c.",,,,,,.r H_. l"tH" 
MooolinH 80 190· 1001 
N.wspopers 207 1210·2351 

llect,..dc M.~r. 
Network TV 4 I 2· 4) 
Radio NewKlJps 6,720 I 8,4001 
Women', Inlerell 
Radio 288 1500-600) 

''''!:'!:". rat,.. 
beyond Goold 

Local lV I. 
Notional Radio J : Local Radio 2' Total 7,343 

Prol'am h1ahllghl. In 'de 
highly successful promotlo of 
Parra lAver's Diel Book by I 

Through this vehicle, the 1 I 
pasta story was (eatured 0 

television shows such as ~ ,~""~, "'''I 
way, and The Joe 
16 additional television 
jor U.S. cicies, on three naliunally,,, 
dicatcd and 25 local 
and In 17 food edilor nc'''p''p''' i. IO 
views in U.S. cities. And 
coming, with stories scheduled 
Jar newspaper syndicates and 
Supplements, Ronmnl said , 

But the book promotion is 
part o( the results. The News 
and ongoing electronic media 
generaled placements in 
men's magazines such as 
Family Circle and Wall/M'S 
major newspaper syndicated 
such as AP and NEA; on 
tionally-syndlcated television 
BelttT Way; and in i 
wilh other (ood 
lowing table summarizes the 
rellttions partial (9 months) 
ror the 1984 fiscal year. 

Fourth Quantr Adl"U'" 
Leaflet: 200,000 caples to be: 

tributed in supermarkets and 10 I 
sian home economists. 

Video news releases: A 
video news series on pasta I 

tributed to 100 TV news 
PtUla Lovers Diet BOfJ ~ . 

Ttlevislon: Siories (0 come In 
papers, national newspaper ~ . 
Magazine (ormat to be disll 
satellile to 3,400 cable TC 51 
lems covering 40% of the 
households. 

fContfnutd on poge I I 

IMPIUStOHS 
Ac.'-\'d -! (G· ,II 

252,419,291 1200·25c 
438,970,503 '475·53l 

13,283,000 '-1 
96,000,000 1120,000,0001 

3,247,000 ( 7.8,000,0001 

1,433,000 
" , 142, 191 
6,182,500 

815,661,485 

-------....... -

yf 
IJ"&, (> 0 

IF YOU 
WANT YOUR PACKAGING SYSTEM 

TO ENTER AND 

MAINTAIN AN EDGE 

IN THE ERA OF ELECTRONICS 

AND COMPUTERIZATION 

GO TO 

GARIBALDO RICCIARELLI S.A.S. 

P~CKAGING MACHINERY FOR THE 

PASTA INDUSTRY SINCE 1843 

I,' 

SALVATORE & ALESSANDRO DI CECCO 
EXCLUSIVE NORTH AM£RICAN SALIS AGENTS 

103 .. ,. ... RI4to, Wlllow ... I., OMorio M2L 1E3, Cono'" 

To!. (416) 441·3093, Telox 06 ·_963 

A_ Tthph •• No, (416) I :ll.l'll . 
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Good momingl 
At the Aorida meeting In Marclt 

we gave you the highlights our our 
promotional campaign sJnce the adop.
tion of the NPA strategic plan al La 
Cosla three yean ago. 

This morning, we're presenting a 
stewardship report of our nine months 
results in the currenl fiscal year, be· 
ginning Qc.oil<r I. 1983. 

We're including our promolional 
goals for the year, with our results 
to dale as a benchmark of our prog· 
reu in reaching them. 

Our target audience continues 10 
be: 
• Women in 1849 age group 
• Low and middle-income families 
and our promoUonal message-
• Your famUy can cat pasta every 

day because It is low in calories 
• Pasta is not fattening 

As our major promotional vehicle 
to get this message across, we chose 
10 promote a book which spelled out 
our menage and focused on June 
Roth', "The Pasta Lover', Diet 
Book." 

We made every effort to make II 
a best seUer in its category. 

Tho promotion 15 still going on. 
In fact , June is In Philadelphia today 
muklng TV ~nd radio appearances
sponsored by Babbs-Merrill, her pub
lisher. 

She is also just beginning a series 
of telephone Interviews whh radio 
commentators across the country, and 
has completed spols In Providence, 
Boston and Cleveland to date. This 
series will continue throughout the 
summer. 

As our Canadian members know, 
me went to Toronto in June. where 
Burson-Marsteller Toronto placed her 
on network radio and television Ihowl 

PRODUCT PROMOTION REPeR' 
by Elinor Ehrmen and David Canty af 

ellh. NPA Summer Convenllon 

throughout Canada. She was also in
terviewed by the Toronto Globe and 
Mall. 

The\ book is presently in its fourth 
prln.lng, and has passed .he 15.000 
mark. In book pUblishing circles, a 
luccessful book Is one which reaches 
a distribution of 10,000. Remember 
the significance of this promotion is 
not the number of books sold, but 
the millions of people reached with 
the pasto message. 

Here's a quick review of our re
sull, so rar on .he die. book. We 
firs. discussed .hls book wi.h Iune 
Roth, well known author of 32 books 
on health and nutrition, over two 
yean ago. We worked with her on 
copylines, and she was oble to weave 
In our Industry copy points into the 
basic concept. Our message "Pasta 
Is Not Fattcnlng-' coincided with her 
sincere belief that pasta is a nutri
tious food that can be served at lunch 
and dinner ror fess than 1,000 cal· 
aries per day, evcry day for Iwo 
weeks and lose welghL 

We met with Babbs-Merrill editors 
and publlcistl, and worked out a pro
motional program for the book. The 
publisher even accepted our edits on 
copy for the spring catalog. 

Our photography was used on the 
cover of the book. The "Boole World" 
lirst read about it in Publishus Werk
Iy which described It as "more of a 
cookbook .han 8 die. book." They 
promoted her premise that pasta in 
S-ounce portions topped with low
calorie lauces and lerved with a veg
etable and salad makes for delicious 
diet fare. 

In January, 1984 FamJly Circle de
voted a 2-page spread to "Tempting . 
Lo-Cal Pasla Dishes," and credited 
the book and It I author. 

Another fine tribute to the book 
uppeared In the spring edition of 
Country Decoraling Idtas. 

Last month the nationally circulated 
Slar devoled their food feature to the 
book. "If you love pasta but think you 
can't afford lhe calories, try these three 
delicious reelres that will let you in
du1&C your passion for pasta without 
paying the consequences in unwanted 
pounds. Pasta Is for those who want to 
be thin, ny. June Roth, author of the 

Pasta Lovtr's Dlct Bool. ... 
3.905.400. 

And in her own syndicakd 
colum!1, June discusses the 
pasta aln.i its low..calorie 
Hcr columns appear weekly 
jar newspapers around the 

I know .hat juSl abou. 
you met June Roth when she 
guest Dt the winter co"ye,1Ilo'O. ,~, bo 
given her a crash course In 
sentations, including our NPA 
points to stress, and she was III 

eelien. ,.udon.. We admoni'hol 
about her personal welg.ht 
and she obllgln81y wen. on 
diet and was able to tell TV 
audiences of her I S-pound weight 
as a result. 

Orlando was her 
which was followed 
Petersburg, Dallas/Fort 
ton, San Francisco, Detroit, CI",erl>l. 
Baltimore, Atlanta and Miami .. . 
New York Cily. 

Here are some of the Itories 
ran in the cities as a result of 
interviews. All with the 
message· Orlando, Newark, 
etc. 

The headlines state: "Bool. 
enjoy and reduce" 

"Pasta diet? Better bellev€ it" 
"Writer comes to praise p ' 

10 bury it In fauy sauces". 
We prepared special relea ~ i 

markels where June was not 
to appear. And here arc sam 
results In Lincoln, Nebraska, 
City. Grand Forb, Syracuse. 
and Lancaster 

A re..cap of print Intervie .... 
these major papers, and tbe . 
syndlca.cd Family W"kly • . F.A 
New York Daily News. 

Here 15 a re-cap of her I 

appearances, including 
und natlonally syndicated 
NBC's Today Show. The Jot 
Show and Breakaway ~ filmed In 
Iywood. 

Again in the <:lectronic era -
I1Idio sports, headlined by 
work breaks including ABC 

Here's David Canty, 10 
through excerpts of some of . 
spots on both television and r:tdtO. 

.. 

([h f--:r "ro.f 0 

~ <a,aD 

II a good cutfomer 01 'lte alr"nel :2..00 , ~, 0 

'-I. O~ 

II Ihere a connection belween alrlinel and palla production lin .. ? 
There certainly ill 
BRAIBANTI hal a IlaH of more Ihan 

120 
lechnlclonl, In.lalle .. ond lupervilon 
alwaYI available 10 allill ill cUllomerl. 

Any day of Ihe yeor, a BRAIBANTI 'peclalill il flying and enroule 10 a palla foctory 
in lOme corner of Ihe world 10: 

- Erect a pOlla line 
_ Com million and .Iart-up a new line 
_ Carry oul periodic Inlpectlonl of an exliling line 
_ Provide Ihe cUllomer wllh Ihe necellary allillance. 

120 quollfied lechnlclanl alwaYI on the move, olwaYI available 10 lerve Ihe 
cullome .. , alwaYI ready 10 lupplemenl and alll.1 'he locol monagerl and 
BRAIBANTI lalel IlaH. 

Thll il one of Ihe many facton Ihal hal made BRAIBANTI Ihe leading luppller 
of palla equlpmenl. BRAIBANTI meons: 

- Siale of Ihe art equipmenl and lechnology 
- Rellobllity 
_ Guaranleed lechnlcal allilian .. Ihroughout Ihe world. 

DOlT. INGG. M .. G. BRAIBANTI & C. S. p. A. 20122 Milano- Largo Toscanini 1 

~~ 'tI .. u;. ... _ ~ _ . He .. yotll. HY 10161 0 _. 121tl ,"-6407/"2-- oT.I .. 12·6797 •• AMY 0 
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Produd \ Pr!»motlon Report 

k~~""f<''' ., 
(-- D •• ld Culy 

Th~ri~ ·you, Elinor. 
We've beel! i~volyed in many 

spokesperson media tours in the past 
and this o'nc"was ~ithout a doubt on~ 
of the most successful. For example, 
the typical "gues," on a talk show Is 
usually on for 4 to S mlnules. But June 
cooked, dcmonstrntcd and talked about 
pasta for usually 7·8 minutes in her 
appearances. We've looked through 
the 3 national and t 6 local TV shows 
June was on, and put a few segments 
together In a 10 minute tape. 

June did an excellent job gelling 
our low calorie message through loud 
and clear. 

. During hor national tour, June also 
did 25 local Dnd 3 nationally syndica· 
led radio Interviews. 

To date, our pasta loycr's diet book 
promotion has carried our pasta mes· 
sage to millions of Americans and gen
erated nearly 34 million impressions 
and more Is coming with stories sched· 
uled by major newspaper syndicates 
and Sunday supplements but the book 
promotion is only a pa:t of our pra. 
gram (or 1983-84. and a part o( the 
budget. We continue our on-going ac
ti\litles in print media with story and 
recipe. placements in newspapers and 
magumes. and we continuc many 
radio Bnd TV placement activities -
agal.n. aU in addition to the book pro
motion. 

The results of those activities? Even 
though we arc only nine months into 
the program, we are on target or in 
some cases already exceed the goal (or 
the year. 

In our news bureau, for example we 
send pasta recipes and story Ide~ to 
the top 265 major market area papers 
Our goal is 125- t 3S black-and-whit~ 
und color placements in the top 100 
papers o( those 265 major market 
areas. We don't track placements in the 
101s1 through 26SIh size pap"" be· 
cause that would rcsult in some many 
cUps our monitoring costs would sky 
rocket. 

Already to ha\lc gone beyond our 
goal - we'\le gouen 139 placements 
(or a circulation total of over 25 mil
lion. 

We introduced our new theme for the 
year at our Bnnual press event in New 
York. Our site (or the editor reception 
was the American Stanhope which had 
hired Jack Tercz.ak. a chef who is a 

g 

pioneer in the evolution of the new 
American cuisine. We chose the theme 
"Pasta Go~s A",~rican". We felt this 
would give pasta greater news value 
because it would link it with the grow
ing interest of food editors In regional 
American cooking. Recipe and story 
lines were developed around this theme 
for pick-Up by the editors. 

And pick up on it they did. The 
HOlls/on Post states "Pasta goes Ameri
can when teamed with fresh vegetables 
of the season and a sa\lory sauce with 
Monteray Jack Cheese." And our low 
caloric message comes through as the 
slory continues "For lean cuisine try 
spaghetti topped with 0 medley of 
Broccolll, mushrooms, squash and 
tomatoes. Caloric count is 370". .. 

Here ar~ two more of the 139 place
ments, With the Olelahonlan stating 
"The myth thot pasta is laden with 
calories has finally been dispelled. 

When spices or vegetables are com
bined with pasta, the calories are mini
mal. In fact, the national pasta asso
ciation says there arc only 210 calories 
in II five-ounce cooked portion of pas
ta." And Ihe headlines on the left un
derscores our theme, stating "Pasta 
goes American In low-cal \legetable 
combos." 

This year we made some of our 
color placements through a color mat 
service. One we cost-shared with the 
tea council. To date, it has appeared in 
38 papers for a circulation total of 
~early three million. It also appeared 
10 papers In Sacramento, Indianapolis, 
Las Vegas, long Beach, Chattanooga 
and Knox\lille, to name a (ew. ' 

TIle Sacramento Union run this 
·.,ory rtminding Its readen that Octa. 
ber ~I S is Pasta Week, and "there's 
no reason to hold back when you re
member there arc only 210 calories 
in a 5-ounce cooked portion." 

More examples • . .stories in the 
La Hrrald Examiner on macaroni Bnd 
cheese. In the NY Times - "Pasta 
dishes inexpensive, nutritious and 
quickly prepared" and in the San Fran
(:iseo Examlll~r - "Pasta from appeti
zers to desserts." 

Here's a collection of placements. 
Our low caloric message made the 
headlines: 

• Low-Caloric pasta dish has 
cheese, \legelables 

• Waistline walchers like pasta 
• TBsty noodle casseroles arc low 

In calories 

• Pasta makes low-c:alorie , 
combo filling 

• Noodles nice, not naughl 
• Pasta association offers it ~u fo 

salad I 

Our news bureau also plao:~ stori~ 
In newspapers not covered by ,lur d. 
forts In major markets, through nC'ftl
paper syndicales like AP and UP/, in ..... -....... 
syndicated Sunday supplemcl1l~ like 
Fa~lIy Weelely and Parade, IIml in 
mlllonal newspapers like The Slar and 
USA Today. Our gonll. 85·100 pi,,,· 
ments to reach a potential circulalion 
total of 45()'SOO million. So for we'rt 
on target at 9 months Into the year 
with 5 I placements Dnd o\ler 409 mil. 
lion circulation lotal. Here arc a f~ ... 
examples of those 5 I placements. 

N~",spaper Enterprise AssodtllHm 
~as II potential circulation of 25 mil· 
han. It ran our recipe for cold pasla 
salads with \legetables, and picked up 
our theme in the title "Food rOI 

Americans." *Over 35 V"" of worldwide experience 
NEA IIlso ran a pasta story on the 

~o~t America~ of all days .. Thank$
gl\llOg. and nollce the low calorie mes
sage again: "Often we think or pasla 
d.ishcs as fattening. Five ounces of en· 
rlched pnsta is a low 210 calorics." 

Our message cam.: through here in 
Grit. "contrary to (ood myth~, pasll 
is not fattening, and in the story "Man)' 
people believe that pasta is loaded 
with calories, but the fact Is YOll r fam· 
ily can enjoy pasta everyday .·'ld nOl 
have to worry about calories. :1'ld the 
Star says "tasty dishes that mll ~· ·! pas
ta a dieter's delight .•• NatioRi'· Pasu 
Week, October ·6-15. is a goc" lime 
to take another look at this \ '1l1tilc 
rood staple that still has an und ervcd 
bad reputation among some di I.(on· 
scious people. Calorie counters :edn'l 
count pasta out or their eating ·nJof
mcnt - not if they realiu thl e art 
only 210 caloriC! in a satisfyi· ; five 
oz. portion or cooked pasta." 

Magazines arc our other mujl1 n~1 
bureau activity. and we set 8 r 1~ of 
9()'100 plllC~ments for a 200-2S rl mil· 
lion audience reach. At 9 month~ we're 
on target with 77 placements an\1 ha,'t 
already met our circulation goal Here 
ar~ a (ew examples. 

Family Circle fan 8 story by Jane 
Brody called "Eat Heartily and sliIl 
lose weight." The ItOry continuei: 
"You can drop pounds on 8 diel hijh 
in carbohydrates. Starchy (ooc.ls af( 
lower in calories because they contain 

• Computer controlled continuous 
blending systems assure that 
accurate blends of different flours 
and reGrind are fed to each press. 
Each Pn1SS can receive a different 
formula-automatically. 

• Trouble-free silo dlscharge
ef'lclent, quiet, Turbo-Segment 
D! ;charge Cones for any size silo. 

• 0: st·free Conveying systems-
el lelent utilization of both vacuum 
81 d pressure conveying with large 
lII,ers and dust·free design 
throughout. 

• Centrifugal sifters-no dust, no 
vibration, low maintenance. Differ· 
ent sizes available to handle from 
1 to 50 tons per hour. 

• Sanitary construction -all crevice 
free Interiors and FDA approved 
epoxy coatings Inside and out. 

• Regrind systems-complete star· 
age, grinding and feeding systems 
for regrind. 

• Experienced engineering staff. If 
you are building a new plant or 
modernizing an existing one, put 
our staff of experts to work for you. 

AZO Inc. 
p.o. Box 181070 
MemphiS, TN 38118 
(901) 794·9480 
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Product PromoliD~ Report 
IC,,!,II~utd (rom) ~ 8) 

much less rat and rat supplies more 
c:l1orlcs than any olher nutrient. A 
spaghelti dinner has rever calories than 
lust the menUn a steale dinner or a 
quarlcr-~uJ1d_ hlmburger on a bun," 

Family Circle also recently ran this 
story about Nika Hazelton's forth
coming book, (or which we supplied 
her materials. 

And Woman's Day ran a story on 
spaghctli primavera on the cover and 
noted it had only 337 calories. The 
article was on "diet dinners." 

Again our American theme shows 
it's news value (or pasta here in a 
Woman's Day Sllper Special titled, 
"Greal American Cooking. Pasta Goes 
American." And in the story it says 
"pasta in itself is low in calorics - only 
210 in D fivc-ounce cooked portion. 
h Oi the gcrwiths that can be the cul
prits" and 8 pasta story in Horper's 
BOUlar is anything but bizarre, stating 
that "carbohydrates in pasta bum more 
slowly, giving you lasting energy, and 
a! only. 200 delicious calories per cup, 
It I a dlcter's dream food." 

Young people are an Important mar
ket j 30% of today's food dollars are 
spent by teenage girls, and here in 
Seventeen, they learn "The Lowdown 
on Pasta." The story says - "We want 
to clear up pasta's reputation as a de
licious but diet-deslroying food - it's 
what you pile on lOp of it that can raise 
the caloric count nstronomically." 

And just a few more examples. The 
cover of Women's World showed "diet 
rec:i~ that lake the points out of 
pasta." The diet and nutrition' section 
was litled - "pounds off with pasta," 
ond featured light recipes calories 
cnunted at 360 or lower. 

.lttenVone called attention to pasla 
right on the cover - "The power of 
pasta-tive thinking." The five-page 
story that followed featured three NPA 
photos. It described "pasta Pluses _ 
oodles of noodles also contain B vita
mins, riboflavIn, niacin and iron and 
are contrary to popular belief - low 
In calories. An average serving (five 
ounces) has only 210-220 calories. 
The inside story titled - "A Food for all 
Reason" stated "known collectively 
and lovingly as pasta, these golden de
lectables come In a multitude of shapes 
and sius, adapt 10 any sauce, delight 
dieters, satisfy athletes and make all 
around winning meals." 
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EIo<lrook Medlo if! ~ft,o d~ lor '.~\--h'l 

Moving Into electronic media acti~ 1&~ ~e\.C " hefty n~btr r f 
lies, we are shooting for 2-4 place- ~rCclpclPE~tc:d . • :'.\ 
ments this year, and have already 0\. ., c \ ' .. 
tlchic:vcd 4 for over 13 million audi- AdvcrtbJaa 
cnce Impn:ssion~. Three of t~e four This ytar. ConAgra will a" ,,,, ,,,,,, 
were June Roth 5, one was wllh one slvtly promote Amtrican 
of our friends at USDA ,Edith Hogan. campaign ,"at can po)' 
, Radio is ~econd only to television Over the next three 
m share-of-lIme, and we also conduct market executives will 
~ number of radio activities w womens promoting pasta's pr,ofitabllil;·:~ 
mlerest features, radio satellite news growth. They will run 
feeds, and spokesperson placements. Grocer and S"permarb, News 
Coll~ctlvely we try to achieve 127 mil- 370,000 copies. 
lion Impressions, and are on target at 
nine months with over 104 million. 
Our radio news (eatures are short 
usually about 60-90 seconds. They ti~ 
pasta with some topical news ilem, and 
lire beamed by satellite to 2,100 radio 
slationsln the AP/UPI network. 

And since we are al Ihe 9 month 
mark, we have a number of activities 
yet 10 come. We will be producing a 
new TV news series for distribution 
this fall to 100 of the top 200 TV news 
stations, our goal is usage by 40-50 
of them. 

The footage from the series can have 
extended and therefore cost effective 
uses For example, with it we will pro
duce " new 30 minute cable TV seg
ment for distribution to 300 cable 
stations via satelllle, 

And still to come this year is our 
new leaflet to be distributed to editors 
and home economists, and to food 
shoppers through our mailings to su
permarket consumer specialists. 

And wc're looking forward to our 
annual press reception in New York 
in Mid-September. There we will 
launch our theme for 1984-85: "Pasta: 
A New Way Everyday." 

To summarize our results for the 
first nine months of thi s fiscal year, we 
havc achieved 7,343 placements for 
over 815 million impressions. With our 
year's budget that comes to only 32¢ 
per thousand. 

Conagr.'1 1984 Palta 
Program 
. last year, to help counler the grow
In~ ~hrest of Imported pasta, COnAgm 
ongmated a pro-Amcrican pasta cam
paign. Sent kilS about "World's Best 
Pasta - Made tn USA" to 500 news
papers. 

Many of the cditon - especially 
food editors - shared the opinion that 

Progressive Groctr: September
l 

tober and November, 
Stlpermarktt News (September 

(October IS) and (November 12). 

Plus I.eUtr 
In addition 10 this, the 200 

pcnnarkct executives will 
vnnce notice of Ihe program 
reprints or the ads via direct 
the campaign breaking. 

C. Robert Stephenson, 
Vice President and General ".1 ....... _ 
ager, has written personalized 
as follows : 

Dear Sir: 
Nothing beats an Idca whosc .tJme 

has come. Especially when it miam 
more sales. 

The ideo is simple: increa~c 
sales by welcoming the many 
cans who arc rediscover In!! pasta. 
Through a combinalion of prof:uionll 
reports and mass media stori, s, )'011' 
custDmers are learning, to their ·leliJ,li. 
that pasta is now an "in" f()()(l 

They're being told why pas I'S 

bohydrates don't trigger calo;' ,; 
age; that pasla contributes I ' 

health Dnd thot pas" II lOci Ily " . 
ceplablc in doltns of new Re. lei. 

So, people are buying mor, paslL 
Enough so thai, In ruent yr, 's, IItt 
,rowllI 01 dry ponG htU bw aboul 
triple tllat 01 011 sIIptrmarktt u· 'I ,roo 
Ctry products as a grollp. Enr ISh so 
that pasta salts art expecud II ,rOM'. 
in rtal dollars, 4.8% a )'tar Mouth 
19901 

The pasta bandwagon Is sdu !' ;lininl 
speed and there's still plenty of room 
for your stores. 

We're reminding the grocery imh!l' 
try in ads _ and you pcnonully ~ 
what a profit potential pasta has. l~' 
already giving you a beller marg"! 
(25.8%) than many other items ill 
your stores. 

(Continued on pooe I". 

TIm MACARONJ louaN,u, 

- ~. 

N naSALES ~',~p~SNl!.~!nrc GI ~ 3 .... ~S ),cars, thc g.uwth of dr)' pasta monc~' now. 8ecause new sales va.... IIIIIIi has hrl!n about triple that orall arc coming rrom people who now A! FIST AS All supermarket dry grocer)' know pasta Is good ror them. 

01 
products as a group. Others hil\'C learned pasla's _ DRY carbohydrates dnn'ttrlggcr 

GF«ERIES 
Your computer wllilell )llU pasta caloric storage as much as man)' 
Is giving you a beller margin· other foods. SllIIlJIher IICW 

• turno\,er combination than customers are showcasing pasta 
man)' other depcndable monc)" In dcllclous ncw rcclpes. 

~. Flour Milling Company 

makers In ),our stores. A\'l'rage 
margin: 2S,8 %, plus Impressh'C 
lurno\,cr. 

Pasta Is expedrd to ha\'t 
4.8% mI annual doUar 
growth bd\\'ttn now and 
1990. 

Therc's still mom on lhe pasta 
bandwagon for lUu. 



FOURlHlNGS 
lOUR COMPUIER 
WON'T 1I1L lOU 
ABOUT PASrA: 

_, Flour Milling Company 

I. Pu .... _. l004·IIoa1.h (004. 
1. Put." _. cUr. (004. 
3. Pula I. _. 8 ...... (00 •• 

-t. Put •• aIa.re rlpee'r. to I"" 
•. 8% .' .. rth .... h I~. 

\'nur cumpull'r Wllllcll )UU puta Is 
ahcad)' gh'lng lUU a heller maTGin 
turmJ\-er combination than man)' 
,)I her dl.'pendahll' monl'),makcrs In 
your slOre, 
A\-eragl': lS.H% margin. plus 
Impressl\'t lurOO'o'l'r. 
O\"r lhe put sewn )'tus, the sales 
growl h of dr}' pasta has befn about 
triple Ihal or all 

supermarket dr)' grocer}' prodUCIS as 
a group. 
P:lstals hot because pasla has some 
new,1ATII·publlclzedlmages, II's 
good for people of all ages. docsn) 
trigger calorie stOr2g1! as much as 
man)' other IOods and 15 being sen'l'd 
In delicious and uncom'l'nlionaJ 
new Wa)'5. 

Ghe pu •• rooJllto I"'" 

There's sliII plent)" of room on the 
pasta bandwlIgoIl . Pasta's new 
popularit)' means new pront 
po(entlaJ for retailers who push 
pasta flOW! 

" rA~, THE CONSUMER AND THE CHANGING AMERICAN DIET 
by Janet Johlnsen, Consumer Panel Mlnager, 

Better Homes and Gordens, at the NPA Summer Convention 

would like 10 discuss 
l '~III",m':r attitudes towards pasta, 

I the r~sulls of u survey of 
Homes nnd Gurdens Con-

The in the sur-
by the National 

and Burson Mar-
and. in tum, were mailed in 
1984, to the sao members 

B of the Consumer Panel. 
Homes nnd Gardens Con

was established in 1916 
"!C:cU''', informalive com
between business and con

Panel investigates con-
and preferences through 

thousand members. who urc 
into two groups of five hun

Panel is demogruphicully 
to DH&G's 7,450.000 sub
so we can reliably project 

Panel studies 01 the lotn1 
subscriber base. 

J discuss the results of the 
nnd be assured Ihnt there 

to report - it Is im
such n sur'/ey within 

several trends of 
;m,,,,nnn,·' 10 you as rood 

the last few year! huve secn 
.Iie change in consumers' at
owo.rd nutrition and health. 
I Consumcr Panel study on 
habits revcaled widespread 
with health and nunition . 

ling the right weight, cating 
ed diet, gclting enough exer
staying away from salt were 

I frequently listed heullh con
subscribers. 

. J, we have seen a resurgence 
I hOI ': entertaining, During pust 
ptriod' ,d: high inflation, many Amer
Icans I'!rned to dining at home as 
ill aile . (1ative to eating in restaurants, 
~ubseq Llendy, we have seen Increased 
Inlcre~1 in gourmet und (ccsh foods, 
U cool.ing as II hobby for both men 
and wllmen has grown in populurity, 
FOOd as nn expression of crelltivity 
or status is very much a part of con
kmporary middle class American life. 

Third, and this is the most im
ponlnt factor, half of the ndult wom
til in America are employed. The 

Octo ... , 1984 

social nnd economic ramifications of 
this fuel arc numerous. For our pur
poses, I'll mention only a fcw. There 
nrc now morc two-income familics 
and they hllv~ genenlily greilter dis
posable Income thlln fumilies with a 
single wage-carner. 

They can afford top quality gour
met ond specialty foods. Yet at the 
sume time, the demunds of work have 
left the two-income family with less 
time to shop and e;:ok. Not surpris
Ingly, the risc in two-income fami
lies hus spawned greater demand for 
convenience roods. 

Perhaps there seems to be a con
tradiction here. A minute ago I said 
thut consumers were more interested 
than ever in fresh foods. for ex
ample, Ilc('ordins 10 the United Frcsh 
Fruit ond Produce Associntion. super
market produce sections have, on 
IIverage. doubled their square footage 
in the past five years - more growth 
than ony other section of the store. 
But now I'm suying Ihut consumers 
ure buying more convenience foods. 
In fnct, both stutements ure true. und 
this leads to my next observation, 
which is of centTilI importance to food 
marketers such us yourselves. There 
are few, if any, consumers with mono
lithic food needs. We arc living in 
un uge that is seeing Ihe decline of 
mass media and the milss milrke!. 

The same consumer who feeds his 
or her famity wilh frozen IJsagnu 
cooked in the microwave on u busy 
Tuesday may spcml all SnlUrday af
ternoon buying fresh vegetables ilOd 
premium pasta for a leisurely dinner 
of pastn primavera. Consequently, 
food marketers must udupt to the va
rious food needs these families have 
at dUrerent times in Ihe week. 

Why Care1 
Why should the NatiOllill [Jusla 

Associution care about these fuctors'! 
I would suggest thut these trends -
rise in nutrition owureness, increaseLJ 
Intercst in fresh fooLJs und home 
cooking, us well liS till: increased 
number of women in the worUore: 
Dnd the changing food needs of these 
families _ ure ull conducive to a 
healthy 50les climate for the pasla 
Industry. The rensons, I'm sure, afe 

clear to ull of us. I'usla is nutritious, 
low in culories; It conloins fiber, is 
a complex carbohydrate and is u good 
source of prole in. The vllriOUS puShl 
shapes cnn be uscl.! for the simplest 
or most clegunI occasions. Pusta dish
es can be cooked in a nmlter of min
utes, served hot or cold - pasta is 
convenient ond versatile for the busi
est of families. Finally. in terms of 
price, pa;~tu is still a bargain. Clearly 
pasta has 011 the auributes to muke it 
a stu pi\! of l'Ontempornry Americnn 
cooking. 

Survey 
Let's lurn now to the Deiter Homes 

and Gardens Consumer Panel survey 
on pasta for Ihe Nationul Pasta As
sociation to sec how past:& fits the 
lifestyle und eating hubits of these re
spondents. There Is good news. Pasta 
is popular. Over 92% of respond
ents cat pasta, and 11.3% Cilt pasta 
two or more times per week. More 
thun 46% eilt pnsta nt lellst unce 
10 ',,~ek. 
. The slUdy ulsa shows thilt pustu 
IS most populnr umong respondents 
from the Northeusl states, followed 
by those in the Western. Norlh Cen
tral lind Southern stutes. The com
paratively high coneentrution of per
sons of Italian ancestry in the North
east - particularly in Ihe metropoli
tun areus of 80ston, Providence Phil
adelphia and New York - m~st ac
count in some measure for the re
gional skew of pustu consumption. 

When asked wllilt type of pustn 
they cat or serve most often, 55% 
ur respondents suy spaghelli. Maca
roni is second, named by nearly 27 % 
followed by egg noodles, hlsugnu, and 
other pasta types. 

Let's turn 10 some of the high
lights or responses given to 'Iuestions 
nbout vurlous churucleristies or pastu 
types. In each instnnee. respondents 
were uskcd to rute each pustu type 
in terms or 1\ single criterion, such 
as "good lUsting", If they lery much 
ugrecd thnt spaghetti with ment sauce 
was good tusting, they circled the 
number four: if they somewhat 
agrcell, they circled the number three 
und so on. From nil these responses 

.Continue.! on JI:tt;:c 14) 
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Conlumer Survey 
(Contlnu.d from page 13) 

we have calculated mean. or average, 
acofe! which range from one (0 four 
and rcRect the overall anilude o( 
respondents. 

And, overall, atlitudes towards pas
ta are very positive. For each catc
gory of pasta surveyed. respondents 
show strong agreement wilh the slale. 
menta that the various pasta types 
arc "filling", "convenient" Dnd "tBste 
good". In IIghl of Ihe mUllipic food 
needs of loday's consumer, Ihis over
all response suggcsts that respondents 
aro aware of and appreciate pasta', 
many advantages. 

More specifica1ly, let's cumlnc the 
response to each pasta category in
cluded in the survey. We'll be look
Ing at the four highest and the two 
lowest KDres in each instance. 

For dry spaghetti, "filling", "con
venlent", "good tasting" and "liked 
by ehildren" receive Ihe highe.1 
scorel. 

"Little food value" Dnd "good 
lOurce of fiber" receive the lowest 
scores. Interestingly enough, these two 
criteria received the lowest scores for 
earb type of pasta in tbe survey. 
Respondents know that pa~tQ has sub.. 
stantlat food value, but they seem 10 
be unaware of any fiber content. 

For macaroni, "filling." "conveni· 
enl" "vel'5atile," and "liked by chU
dre~" lead the Iisl of characteristics 
with which respondents most strongly 
agree. 

"Little food value" and "good 
source of fiber" elicited the strongest 
disagreement. 

Attitudes towards egS noadIes re
peat the patterns we've seen, except 
Ihis time llconvenience" heads the list. 
Nonetheless, respondents repeat their 
three main opinions of pasta: it is 
filling, tastes good and is convenient. 

Again, "liule food valu:" and 
"good source of fiber" receive strong
est disagreement. 

"Filling" and "gooJ taste" receive 
top marks In the fresh pasta category, 
followed by "high in starch" and 
"liked especially by adull'." 

"Little food value" and "good 
source of fiber once more receive the 
lowest marks. 

For spaghetti with ~eat saucee, we 
see the same three qualities - fill· 
lng, good tasting an'" convenient _ 
from respondents. Indc:d, these mean 
receiving the 'trongest agreement 
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scores ore V1:ry high. Pnctically 75% 
of respondenlJ livery much agree" that 
spagheui and meat sauce ls filling, 
and over 67% "very much agrcc" that 
il is good tasting. 

"Little food value" and "good 
source of fiber" elicit the least amount 
of sgrtement. 

Macaroni and cheese receives a 
high rating for the three common 
qualities wc've discussed, but also 
draWl Itrong respondent agreement 
on Its starch and caloric content. 

And, no lurprises here, hUttle food 
value" and "good ' source of fiber" 
bring up the reac. 

Tuna noodle C8l1Crole is the only 
c:lIegory In which "good tasting" or 
"liked especiaUy by aduil. or chil
dren" does not 5how up In the top 
four mean scores. This category is 
also the only one in which nutritious 
and good value for the money made 
Ihe lOp of Ihe 1111. 

As usual, "little food value" and 
",good lOurce of fiber" elicit the kast 
agreement among subscribers. 

'I1Ie C_lu .. 
I would now like to discuss the 

pasla and caloriel issue. In the battle 
of the bulge being waged across 
Middle America's midriffs, you lis 
pasta marketers have had to work 
hard to educate the consumer about 
your products' low calorie content. 
The results of the survey indicate 
you've won a partial victory in your 
campaign. The majority of respond
ents arc aware of pasta's low calorie 
content, but there does seem to be 
SODlC confullon atout what Jaw 
caloric content means in teons of 
other nutritional facton luch as car
bohydrates. 

For instance, when uked to esli
mate the caloric conlent of five ounces 
of cooked pasta with tomato sauce, 
62% of respondents answer under 
300 calorlel. (The actual figure is 
somewhere between 280 and 290 cal
ories.) Twenty.two percent estlma.ted 
between 300 and 349 calories, and 
thirteen percent guess a figure of over 
350 calories. Thus, the good major. 
Ity of respondents are aware of pas· 
la'i relatively low caloric content. 

Let's explore this Issue further by 
examining respondents' answers to 
the various criteria. For "High In cal. 
orie,," r~pondents to the survey show 
they are aware that pasla dishes arc 
fallening only If the sauce is falten. 
ing. Thus. macaroni and cheese and 

spaahctti with meat lauce rt eht 
hiahest mean scores. It is ot 
why respondents give fresh 
higher rating than dry spar 
macaronI. Perhaps It is th ~ 
of fresh pusla that creates the 
ception that it is more fattel.iaa 
dry products. As )OU can 
spagheu! and macaroni rective 
ratings than pasta with sauce. 

When given the criterion 
lng," respondents rate the 
In the same order as 
"high in calories." The .. ~~~~~~,~ 
response In this Instance 
these consumers are aware 
docs nol have to be faltenlng. 
the low mean score of dry spaghelti 
most encouraging. 

Our lurvey also !hOWl thltt 
consumers know that pasta 15 I 

source of carbohydrates. Each 
gory receives a mean score 
Ihan three. While the scores 
pretty close, It II Interesting 
that once aglln macaroni and 
and spagheul with meat 
the list. It makes one wonder 
consumel'5 assume that foods thlt 
higher In calories are also higher iI 
carbohydrates. 

Furthermore, 
may not know that 
of complex carbohydrates, 
nonetheless aware that pasta Is 
source of starch, which Is 
portant complex carbohydrah'. 
we find that though the mell" 
are quite close, macaroni an 
lOp' Ihe 11.1. Thi. begs the 
of whether richer, more 
foods are associated with hi! 1 

conlent. 

CONSUMERS AWA~ ; 
OF STARCH CONTE :r 

H .... I._ 
Macaroni and cheese 
Macaroni 
Dry 'poghelli 
Fresh pasta 
Spaghetti with meat ,nuee 
Egg noodles 
Tuna noodle casserole 

M" 
l .ll 
l .4' 
3.41 

l.ll 
l.l! 
l.ll 

Overall, consumers in the IUI'\tf 
do not exhibit great knowledge cl 
r:':lIo's nutritional content, thOU~ 
Ihey arc aware, to a larae eXlent, 
Its caloric content. tri-

I am aware that t~": N.P.A:s nUh 
tion and, Education Committee JS 

fConll1'lUtd on poot 16) 

Tile MACA'ONt. JoUINAi 

The North Dakota Mill has your interests 
very much at heart. Our experience and 
excellent milling facilities assure you 
the finest durum products for your 
pa.ta. We are located in the heart. of 
Ih,· rich durum country, and we pIck 
Ih, "cream of the crop" for you. 
TI' rough testing and laboratory 
r., Iities assure uniformity and 
qu Iity control. You can rely on 
co ,istency when you order 
Dl 'akota No.1 Semolina, Per
reo 0 Durum Granular or Ex
ce 0 Fancy Durum Patent 
FI ur from North Dakota 
M .I. We're thinking of you 
BY ry step of the way. 

the~people 

~ - , 

WORTH DAKOTA MILL 
Or.nd Forlu. North Dakot. &8201 
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wf~k,d \ baJd - on spreading the word 
a&iut pasta IlS a source or fiber, vita
mini;' ml~rals ant! ' complex carbo
HYilra~ -and would ' hope th.t these 

\. 'efforts · continue, perhaps even in the 
torm of direct consumer advertising. 

The mean scores - roughly three 
for each category - for the criterion 
"nutritious" Indicate that respond
ents somewhat agree that pasta is 
a healthful food, but elsewhere in the 
survey, when asked about pasta as 
a good source of vitamins and min
erals, respondents, in general, give 
each · pasta type a rating lower than 
three: that Is, they show little agree
ment that pasta Is a good source of 
vitamins ond minerals. 

The survey may suggest a lack of 
consumer awareness of pasta's nutri
tional content, but one thing it makes 
certain: these consumers believe pasta 
is filling. Each pasta type receives a 
high Kore in this category, which is 
Important, In the marketing of pasta 
yOIl can sell the product on its nu
tritional qualities as well as the fact 
that It satisfies one's appetite, unlike 
some so-called health foods such as 
bean sprounts or tofu. 

Bcst of all, respondents say pasta 
tuste good, though, they are less en
thusiastic about tuna casserole than 
other varieties. Spaghetti with meat 
sauce scores highest in terms of taste. 

Spaghetti with meat sauce is also 
the most popular with the adult pal
ate, Dccording to the mean scores. 
Fresh pasta is second. 

For children, respondents give 
macaroni and cheese the highest 
overo.lI rating, with spaghetti and meat 
so.uce close behind. Tuna noodle cas
serole still languishes at the bottom 
in the land of leftovers. 

AbWIy 10 Adapl 
Pasta's Dbllity to adapt to every 

occasion Is very much appreciated by 
respondents. Thcy believe that maca
roni, dry spaghetti, egg noodles and 
fresh pasta are versatile foods that 
can be prepared in a number of ways. 
Whether these respondents actually 
know many ways to ' prepare pasta 
is an issue I will address a little later. 

Tied to the notion or versatility 
Is thDt of convenience. The high mean 
scores In this category show that these 
consumers appreciate the quick and 
easy preparation of many pasta dish
es. The only exception is fresh pasta, 
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wblch receives a low leore. Perhaps 
if it were more widely used, respond
ents' perception of Its convenience 
would be greater. 

PASTA'S CONVENIENCE COUNT 
PASTA'S CONVENIENCE 

COUNTS 
eoa,taIfttt 

Macaroni 
Dry spaghetti 
Macaroni and cheese 
Egg noodles 
Spag.ltettl with meat sauce 
Tuna noodle casserole 
Fresh pasta 

MUD 
3.60 
3.60 
3.52 
3.52 
3.50 
3.29 
2.97 

Respondents' positive altitude to
wards pasta extends to its excellent, 
economical value, 

Each type 01 pasta score, high in 
this category, with macaroni and spo.
ghetU products leading the way. 

Respondents reiterate their beUef 
that pasta makes an excellent meal 
with their strong disagreement with 
the statement that pasta has litlle food 
value. 

Finally, you co.n be assured that 
there Is consumer confidcnce in the 
products you market. Respondents 
show strong agreement that the VD
rious forms of pasta are products they 
trust . 

Pasta is well-positioned in the mar
ketplace. It Is tasty and filllng, COD

venient and vcrsatile; it provides good 
economic and food value. 

More CoasamplloD7 
Co.n we look to Increased consump

tion of pasta in the future? Unfortu
nately. according to the survey, the 
answer seems to be no, Nearly 85% 
o( respondents say they Intend to eat 
o.bout the same amount of pasto. in 
lhe future as they do now. Over 5% 
say they intend to eat more; nearly 
8% say less. 

The survey also asked why re
spondents don't ~rve po.sta more of
ten, Nearly half say It is because pasta 
is high In calories and faltening -
D somewhat contradictory statement 
compared to data wc've Dlready 
looked at. Nearly 30% say they don't 
know enough ways to serve it, and 
neurly 24% noted other reasons. 

It is also interesting to note that 
58% of those respondents from the 
Northeast - where pllSta consump
tion is high - say they don't serve 
pasta more often because It's high in 
calories and fattening. Only 41 % of 

________________ ~u_ 

"',poDdenl! lrom the Wcst I ," n.., a/1bda~'s AlI-American word for 
ories as a reason for not servo g ru..; f l III n In all 
more olten. , power ouse 0 nu r 0 

An important reason m ; and sizes. High In energy-produc-
are not serving po.stn more o. 11~ :~~~~~~~ Lower in calories than 
be that they do not know m weight-control foods. A rell-
ways to serve pasta , and thai . of Iron and hard-to-get B-
most part, their repertOires a~~~~,~~t~;.ir;~: F\:Lstal Elegant enOUf.(h 
ited to a rew basic dishes Wilh CC~~~~~~:?~~~~'~'.~~~':pLlght enou~'h for that do tend to be ... ! 
people arc ramlllar with fitness g~~i~~~~~~;~'I~ ta 
cheese, for example, thon with r No.1 
with light vlnaglelle d.e"ing. Imoerla Durum Granular or 
providing consumers with Iighl, I"' II~~~~~~ Patent F1our. Make 
calo.ie alternatives to standard 1"" pasta products are as fit as the 
dishcs-by expanding their culin"! they feed. Shape 'em up with 
sense of what pasta CDn do - you cu redl ts 
increase your market. Wblch is '" pasta performing Ing en. 
to say that that will be un easy fi1-$ 

What is easy, i. to look AMBER MILLING VI"( ,.10,00 
spondents' usage of fresh 
20% have purchased it; of 
nearly 70% say It Is better than 

Wbal 01 ImportJ7 
And what of the imports? I (u 

tell you that the position of dOllll:1tio 
pasta manufacturers is strong In I~ 
eyes of the consumers surveyed. Onl)' 
22% havc purchDsed imported paUl 
The most common reason given b)' 
respondents for buying imporls, hO\l'· 
ever, is impulse, no.med by over 40!} 
of those who purehased imported 
ta. Ouallty and price arc the 
most commonly mentioned reaSOllI 
for purchasing imported paslll 

Once they buy imported pO>lJ. 
these respondents are hardly .old on 
its benefits. More than 601}( of re· 
spondents who hDve purchu· ·t! im
portcd pasta lOY they scc nl dilfCf
enee compared to domestil p31U: 
30% do say they think II h beller. 
and a small but distlngubhcl' 
ity whom I'm sure you'll ull 
say that imported pasto. Is wo c 
domestic. 

Only 29 of the 422 resl ndentl 
surveyed preferred imported paslJ. 
The most commonly mention, t rt»
ons for this small group's pro eretICC 
were overall quo.lity, tasle, I :mneU 
and te~ture. ' 

Thut sums up the statistical relLilU 
of Beller Homes and Go.rden·, Coo
sumer Punel survey for the Nation,! 
Pastil Association. 1 was asked to 
cuss how surveys such as this 
incorporated into food editorial . 
Better Homes nnd Garden. magWne. 

Let me spend just D few lasl mill
utes giving you some examples. Aflff 

(Contlnu~ on page t 8) 
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fitness look 
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Conlumer Survey 
(Continutd from poge 16) 

all these numbers and tables I'm sure 
you'll be pJcllScd to know thal thcre 
arc only food pictures Jert 10 look at 
tit plus n few headlines. And if all 
you've been looking at is the food pic
tures, that's okay, 100, since they all 
come from the pages of Bellcr Homes 
and Gordens. 

BH&O Is evolutionary, nOI revo
lutionary: we change gradually with 
our readers, adopting 10 their chang
log lifestyles, Introducing new Ideas 
and techniques that educate rcod
ers with recipes and nutrition infor
mation. 

Conr Story 
And pasta is part of 8H&0 edi

torial. January, 1983, cOVer story was 
on pasta. 

The articles contained 20 new pasta 
recipes, Jill illustrated with four-color 
photographs to show the varieties of 
shape and presentation possible with 
pasta. 

"Pronto Pasta'" provided redpes 
that could be prepared quickly - 8 

response to the time demands on busy 
husbands and wives. 

This part of the pasta feature 
showed how venatile pasta Is - that 
it can be served as a light appetizer 
or as a full meal. 

Readers were given elegant, so
phisticated recipes to use when they 
have the time and interest to pre
pare 0 special meal. 

''Surprising Pasta," featured unex
pected ways of preparing pasta and 
acquainted readers with some lesser
known varieties of the food. 

The article also included this photo 
titled uPast4 Potpourri" which pic
tured and identilJed 22 different pasta 
types. 

The article showed how pasta's va
rious qualities could fit the various 
lifestyle needs of aUf readers for con
venient, versatile, innovative and ele
gant food, 

Our treatment of pasta is typical 
at Better Homes and Gardens ap
proach to better eating. We do not 
publish any trendy diets. DH&O nu
trition articles ore factual pleccs that 
promote good eating as a pleasurable 
social experience - thcrc's no starv
Ing or suffering Involved In eating 
healthfully and enjoyably, 

For instance. in our February, 
1983, Issue. Better Homes and Gar
dens published a mojor story on 28 
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low-calorie recipes. Each recipe was 
illustrated in a four-color photograph. 
The recipes were easy to prepare, 
used everyday ingredients and were 
designed for enjoyment by the whole 
family. DH&'G editors Incorporated 
the consumer's needs for convenience 
and good taste to make thc plan as 
pructical and easy as possible. In 
every food feuture, Deller Homes and 
Gardens food editors address the nu
trhlonal needs nnd taste preferences 
of reuders ami seck to expand their 
culinary horizons with recipes thut are 
compatible with their lifestyle. 

Suggestlnns 
I've discussed consumer altitudes 

towards pasta within thc context of 
a changing American diet, which is 
a function of 0 changing SOciety. 
We've seen that consumers have ,yery 
positive opinl.9l1s ub<tuLyour proiJuiis. 
To maintain and develop this fran
chise or consumer confidence, I have 
several suggcstions. Continue the cur
rent ctlmpalgn whlC\h -through various 
channels educatcs ' consumers about 
pasta's low caloric Dnd high nutri
tional value. Provide recipe informa
tion at as many points in the distri
bution process as possible. Consumers 
are hungry ror Information. Give con
sumers more ways to prcpare pasta, 
and you might just sec a riSe in salcs. 
Stress the convenience and value of 
your product. In this busy world con
venience 15 an essential factor in food 
purchasing. As .. Iways, consumers ap
preciate value for the money which 
pasta clearly offers. Value never goes 
oul of style. 

It was over five thousand years ago 
that the Chinese first recorded the 
eating or pasla, but it secms clear 
from the fCsults of the Bettcr Homes 
and Gardens Consumer Panel survey 
for the National Posta Association 
that there is no rood quite as con
tempornry in America as pasta - a 
rood for the eIghtIes, 

ConAgra'l Palta Program 
(Conl/nutd from page 4' 

I urgc you til read the enclosed ads. 
Then pass It on to the executive re
sponsible for locating potential new 
profits. Jr thilt's ,ou, your search may 
be over fnr l!1i!i week. 

There i.r. D!W money 10 be made ita 
addilloflal l lTl ;fft 0/ pasta. ConAgra is 
committed to supporting America's 
pasta makeI'!. 

--'-------

NPA Promotion 
(Continued from raae ", 

Radio: Two more radio n .,'5 re. 
leases for additional 3.5-4.0 nillion 
uudiencl.! reach. 

NPA Annual Press Rcccptil>,, : Sep
tember 19,1984. Editors and mcdi~ 
spccialists invited. 

• Audience impres5ions ar~' basN 
on actual circulation figurcs of Sunda\' 
Supplements Dnd major dailies, ark! 
potential circulation figurcs of nell10 
paper syndicates. 

Product Promotion Committec memo 
bers arc Norman Anseman, National 
Food Products; Marti Yeager. Th~ 
Creamellc Company; Paul Vermylen. 
A. leregn's Sons, Inc. : Donl11d Bcr. 
mun, Bcsi Foods U.S.; Clifford Larsen. 
San Giorgio-Skinner Co.j Stc\'ell 
Brody, Coca-Cola Foods Division; 
James Petersen, The Pillsbury Com
pany; with Robert Ronzo"I, Ronzoni 
Macaroni Company. 8 S Chairman. 

Sco" Towel Offer 
Scott Paper Co. has unnounced I 

savings guarantee of at least 10 p.:r· 
cent - or payment of up to S 1,000 in 
cash or products - 10 busincss, in· 
dustrial and institutional cu~tomm 
who switch to the cumpany's line of 
paper towels. 

Quoting Mike Shackelford. director 
of marketing ror the Washroom Group 
of Seoll's Commercial Product, Oi\·i· 
sion, Paper Sales reponed Ih offer 
applied equally to users of com :titi\': 
paper toweling systems Dnd t, thoSt 
using cloth roll towels. 

The afTer expires Dec. 31. t98t 
and is based upon a 9Ckfay inl of 
Scott toweling syslems. 

Announcement of the S\\ :h·\o
ScOIt campaign and its guaran ; WI! 
made to potential sWichers in Jublj· 
cations targeted to building :mce 
operators, plant managen, Instil :iooll 
administrators, purchasing agel • and 
lodging and hospitality excutivi 

"We at Scott feel very lare i! mat· 
Ing what may appear to 00 " high· 
risk offer," explained ShDkclConJ "For 
us, there's rally about zero ris~ Cus
tomers across the country have 11. cpted 
our recommendations as to the I ~ PC of 
towcls to use _ and the right dis' 
pensers to go with them _ whclc sa~· 

ings have been substantia!." 

NPA Winter Convention 
loco Roton, Florida 

Feb,.a" 17·21, 1984 
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The shape 
of things 
to come ---
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//come from 
VoMaldari 

~. dies ----: 
/ * Made in U.S,A. 

1/ 
t...-

/ * Unulual extruded shapel and delignl. 

* Special extrulion dies to your Ipecifications. 

Call now to d/acuss how we 

can shape up for "lour spec/a' 

extrusion dl.s. No obligation. 

D. MALDARI & SONS, INC. 
SS7 Third Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11215 

Phone: (212) 499-3555 

Amcrku Laracal MaUTonl Ok Maken Since 190] - With Muu,cmcnl Conlinuously RetaIned In Same Pamlly 

Octo ... , 1984 
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-WINNING) ,~rHROUGH NEGOTIATIOf\lS WHEAT INDUSTRY COUNCIL - ITS PAST, 'ITS CHALLENGE 
by Jlck Carter, Pre.ld.nt, Penonnel Development, Inc. 

It the NPA Winter MHtlng 
by Lauren BIHy, Chllrman of the Board of In Continental Baking Company 

Negotiation is the art of the possi
ble. 

Each negotiator in his own way 
learns from 'mistakes and successes, 
both his and others, by observation, 
analysis, guides, research, and con
cepts. We Increase our chances of 
success by morc careful planning and 
systematic approaches. 

Jt is not possible for a complel sub
ject such as negotiation to list do's and 
don'ts to apply in all situations. Cer
taJn guides can, however, be consid
ered In tho thoughtful approach of 
when, where and how much. 

develop even better proposal ,. 
9. Minimize ddensivc position _ 

yours and his 
10. Develop respect ror ego and 

feclings 
11 . Consider methods, climate, and 

timing, not just facts and con
tent 

Major factors in successful negotia-
tions: 

J. Planning 
2. Power 
3. SkllJ 
4. Timing 

The difficulty Bnd importance of AuumptlotU and Slralt,lu In 'he 
negotiations varics ' widely from the Use 01 POWtr " 
lIamplc onc-time approach to the com- Self.interest is of reallmport;~ce in 
plex continuing relationship. negotiating. Most negotiators have de-

Systematic analysis should enable sires, interests, needs and wants be-
us to check why you are successful in yond their present attaln'ment. Some 
certain negotiations and how you can people do not negotiate successfully 
become more succcssfui. By organizing because they do not know what they 
your resources and strategy to gain want. It Is essential that we know for 
objectives you minimize the chances each siluation our goals, our self-Inter. 
of being surprised and develop conti. estl and the other party's goals and 
dencc In your position to take ncees- self-interests. 
sary risks and protect yourself against There aTe certain assumptions con-
various pitfalls in negotiations. cernlng power and Its use which de-

Everyone negotiates and frequently serve examination: 
attains what he really wants if he is Assumplion No. 1 _ "It Is wrong 
able nnd willing to make a ralr ex- to be self-concerned." Self-interest is 
change. Negotiation is an art and skill associated with the attainment of es
that can be improved. Although each teem and respect, both by the individ
negotiator has his own style and adapts ual and othel1. A negotiator can gain 
to people aDd situations there are ac- his self-interest without unduly destroy
cepted fundamentals or successful bar- ing the esteem and respect of others. 
gaining. It can be rewarding and it can Jnterestln Improving one's sen and re
be costly. Emotions and feelings are latlonshlps with othefl is a major goal 
Important, Both positive and dcfen- of human lire. In negotiations, we are 
sive tactics arc involved. We need to usually representing penons in addl
be constantly on guard for ourselves tlon to ourselves. 
and even the other party against pit- Assumption No. 2 _ "If there is a 
faUs and mistakes. winner everyone else has to be a loser." 

SUC~C$sful negotiators observ~ t~,ese • In nego1iatlon~ one party of len wins 
basics. " more than the other party but in con-

t. Know what you want tlnued relationships both parties necd 
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2. Get facts to back it up to win something, and often both 
3. Case the other person and his parties can win substantially, 

position There are certain situations where 
4. Plao presentation coercion Is not appropriate. U serious 
S. Anticipate reactions conmct situations exist, negotiations 
6. Match your presentation to the may be less than useful and collarobr

other party's receiving capacity, tion impossible. , 
and to the "climate" Assumption No. 3 _ "The usc or 

7. Encourage feedback power means coercion and often cor-
8. Consider the oilier person's ruplion." The use of power involves 

position wilh him - htlp him risk. Some people arc uncomfortable 

W l ·c all pan of the wheat Indus
using power and fear that i! is 1110 t .• '. In the past the growers, the 
herently .wrong. Whethcr or nm POlit I ."roc'~','" " and the end manufacturers 
corrupts depends upon yourow!1 yaluf\ sevcral things in common. 
of what you think 15 right 01 wron, they have been entre-
and what you arc willing to do. working, and from what 

Assumption No. 4 - "My sell· of the pasta people them-
interests are determined by S()citly,~ goes in spades. Hands.on 
Winners set their own goals high and right in with the action, 
usually do not let someone MI them happcnlng, keep abreast 
what thclr self·lntercsts are. You Irt move our business, Individ-
a winner only whcn you exert tht each with our own opinion, 
power ncccuary to satisfy your Kif. us building a business. A do-
interests as you define thcm. of an organization, a 

Assllmptlon No. S - IIJn negotia· of busin.:ss, a do-
tions we should behavc acconJinSIII company, and highly 
the rules - real, imaginary and Un- And all of those things 
plied." WiMCrs in negotIations do ob- of Ihe entire food industry, 
serve cerlain norms and guides. The)' particularly the wheat industry, where 
rarely ask what arc the rules, whIt do the Indiyidual means so much to the 
other people expect of me, and am I \l rWuS segments of the business. 
playing the game properly. 

Jmaginary boundaries limit unocrn- Now, what that history of the wheat 
sarily your freedom and power. Rul industry has led us into is product and 
boundaries are maintained by real re. brand interest basically evolving 
wards and punishment. There Is" pm around self-intefCst. And there's noth-
to pay for crOSSing them. We need to iDg wrong with that. I don't meun to 
know whether the boundaries lire rtal criticize self·interest but sometimes It 
or Imaginury and have effectiye meanl mlies us short sighted regarding the 
to test them, asking the questil1n what lotallndustry. We like to work as an 
arc the costs and rcwards to 1I1C if I: industry in the organization I'm with. 

Frankly one of the reasons that I'm 
a. Conrorm bere is that my wife and I _ and our 
b. 00 outside the boundarit- ~ fmih' _ have worked hard; we man-
c. AUempt to change the 1Ound· I&td'I'l achieve, and we feel we owe 

aries 
Mlmel! ing to the business that helped 

Assumption No. 6 - URis' ,takilll lIS to ~ successful. So we're trying to 
should be approached cautious' ." The put 51 1ething back inlo the business 
rollowing are concerns and I illl in thit I yarded us so well. 
riSk-taking: Th self-interest and the company 

- being refused irdCft probably were first and forc-
- being rejected by others Il10\1 I my mind as we went through 
- losing your position Our & wth with the company. I believe 
- becoming responsible thlt'~ rue of all of us. Not to be un-
- faillng up« d, but it does have an end re-
- hurting others I1l1t I. II perhaps we can addn:ss. All 
- not being competent of thl ~ past experiences, and the pnst 
: .... : starting something you c. n" "'ork .nd the past application of those 

finish Ihin~ that have been both our ideals 
- losing control Ind nlotlvated our careers, has led to 
- winning I poor consumer perception of what 
- getting people angry with you OUr products are, and what they menn, 
- having people jealous of y"u II'd what they do for you. 

Most of thesc fears can be ovcrcolllt And finally, working as individuals, 
in negotiations with planolng, elpcri- ,,'orking as independent companies, 
ence, and SUCCCSS. There is usually "''Orking 115 corporate companies, we 
anliety in exercising power but the have uddresscd the industry issues In 
possible positive consequences out· lQ Imbivalent manner. I think that's 
weigh the doubts. lnIe of most of us. h's interesting to 
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note and I couldn't help but hear this 
come through In yesterday's presenta
tions. The pasta group eilher hus al· 
ways worked together or is commenc
Ing to work together; for example, in 
the work you're doing for the import 
issue that you currently have. I would 
presume you all worked together, with 
the GMA, when the Ethylene Dibro
mide issue came up. All of us got 
mixed up in that to some degree. As 
u result of all of the things we've done 
in the past and all the things the in
diyiduals havc done. we've come to 
be an industry whose industry interests 
are rather ambivalent. And we've ~'Cn 
a perception crealed by some consum· 
ers that is erroneous regarding our 
products. All of the wheat based prod
ucts. Those consumer misconceptions 
then become our challenge. 

The Challenge 
Our challenge then, is to work as 

an industry to correct these misconcep
tions. Thus, the Wheat Industry Coun
cil; a group of people from your in
dustry. from my industry, fro~ farm
ing, from consumers, from mtllers~ a 
group of companies, an industrY-Wide 
effort that has been launched to try to 
educate people on the nutrilional value 
of wheal goods. We've gotlen off to a 
fairly shaky star!. Most people are 
aware of thut. In the past year how
ever we've done an excellent job and 
the ~fforl is accelerating all the time. 
It accelerates with the panicipation or 
people, including people from your 
industry. Joe Viviano was on the. board 
for some time. Hc started out wtth the 
Council and did a nice job in our early 
days. You currently arc represented on 
the Board by Paul Vermylyn and you 
will continue to be represented on the 
Board. 

Dr. Lund addressl-d the fact that 
your contributions to rese.areh w~~c 
vital, not only vital, but havtng parttcl
pated, the research results were very 
cffective. 1 don't know how many of 
us in our industries have stopped to 
think about it but we do a lot of re
sea rch work. As I recall, the number 
he identified yesterday was S 1.6 bil
lion as total research going into wheat, 
of which durum was u large segment, 
but S 1.6 billion going inlo research, 

that's just in one arclI . Our parent com
pany in research across the broad tech
nological arell, including electronics 
and communications and all things, 
invests in excess of u billion dollars a 
year in research. We in the baking in
dustry, COlltinentlll Baking Company, 
invest millions of dollars In research 
unnuallv ourselves. All of us, making 
all thai investment in research, don't 
seem to haye the uppreciation that we 
should huvc as to what we need to 
additionally invest in to present the 
enll results of that research to the con
sumer. Because, unless we, the industry 
- the total wh!!at industry, all phases 
- haYe thc capability of presenting to 
the consumer the benefits of wheat 
based foods, correct the erroneous im
pressions of them being rallening und 
non·nutritious, unless we have the re
sources and ability to convince the con4 
suming public, 'ye' ll be a rather slum
bering giant tllroughout our history. 
And there is nv reason for us to be 
that. Thus. with your help, and the 
help of the rest of the wheat industry, 
to build the Wheat Industry Council 
to become stable, recognizable force 
in the food field. 

We must continue to devc\op, con
tinue to build, and continue to make 
the total wheat industry business a 
business that is not just a sleeping 
giant. A business that is not - what 
marketing people call - a mature 
busincss. Right? Kind of just sits there 
and goes ulong. We shouldn't allow 
thut, we can makc it a growing in
dustry. 

Compln Carbohydrates 
Complex carboh)'l1rates today are 

being Identified us one of the most 
necessary clements or the human diet. 
The home economists und consumers 
ure slowly beginning to perceive that 
und need to be more aware that whent 
based foods arc un exce11ent source 
of complex carbohydrates. We, as the 
leaders of the industry, can help them 
to sec it if we do contribule, and if we 
do support, and if we do actively, be
yond the contribution and support, 
identify our own products with it. We 
will conyinrl' j! , public properly, ror 
thcir own 1l1011;.lOlIal gooo, that they 
shoulll consume u greut deal more 
wheat-based foods. 

~1 
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No olle mills more qual/ly 
durum lhall Peawy alld 
ColIAgra. No Olle prov/tks a 
more dependable supply -Ibe 
ri8ht producl allbe ri8ht lime 
atlbe ri8ht price. 

Thai' why )OU call COUIII 011 
Peawy and CoIIligra - Ameri· 
ca, largest supplier of qualib' 
SemoUna alld olher jille durum 
products. e;. Flour Milling Company 



I would like to introduce Joan 
Reynolds, the professional director of 
the Wheat Industry Council who does 
a very fine job. Marge Warder is a 
consultant, hired by the Wheat Indu5~ 
try Council who manages what we call 
our medii INrs. These involve a bum~ 
ber of professors from colleges that we 
have retained to go on tour on our be
half. Marge sets the tours up for them 
and arranges their appearances. They 
open themselves up for questions on 
talk shows, T.V., radio, all around the 
country, and address the issues and 
benefils of wheal-based foods. 

During the presentation, Tony Gioia 
commented that he was pleased to see 
Ihe balance in our presentations 10 
consumers. J was pleased with his re
aclion. We in the Wheat Induslry 
Council said carlyon "Look. we know 
most of the money for this, just due 
Co the sheer volume, will be coming 
in from the baking business, but we 
cannot be successful unless we talk of 
wheat in a balanced manner, across the 
full gamut of wheat products." And, 
I hope we are representing that as you 
see the presentations that were made 
and your Interests arc well represented 
as the pasta Industry by Paul Vermy
len. The real Idea is to sec the value of 
wheat, no matter what form it comes 
in, and the more we all participate, the 
more successful we arc all going to 
be. Nothing about this is short~term. 
As a mailer of fact, we arc probably 
barely crawling right now, because we 
have a new organization. We started 
campaigning for this in 1956 and it 
took us until 3 years ago to get legisla
tion so Ihat we could work logelher, 
and now, we're slarling to move. 

TeW.. tile Siory 

The Wheal Industry Council is 
showing that whcat~based foods have 
so much value, 50 few calories. And 
we arc really just starting to tell that 
story. Now you tell me, how can any
one not want to support a program 
like that for our industry? Just can't 
be done. Everyone of us, everyone in 
industry, particularly the manufaclurers 
of the end product should gel this in~ 
formal lon from the Wheat Industry 
Council. It's available - everyone 
should usc It with (heir consumers, 
their customers. Everyone should try 
and tic whatever promotional work 
Ihey do with some of the Council's 
themes. It's pretty much your option. 
We're preparing this material - dojng 
allihis research - and we're doing it 
with your assislance - and we're 
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dOing it til make the industry 8 bener 
Industry f\lr you and for me and those 
who will fdlow us. We owe it 10 our
selves and III them to rcally do the job. 

I'U close by saying there ate two 
phases of working in an industry or 
in any endeavor. You can be a par
ticipator, or you can be dedicated. And 
I think the most appropriate compari~ 
son with the participation and dedica~ 
lion is what you may have had for 
breakfast this morning. Bacon and 
eggs. Now, the chicken participated in 
that breakfast, but the hog was dedi
cated. And that's the way each of us 
should be - dedicated. 

Durum Produdlon Expands; 
Exports M.y Hold Sle.dy 

Heavy participation in the 1983 
acreage reduction program by U.S. 
durum wheat growers cut back that 
year's production to about half the size 
of lhe 1982 crop. That reduction made 
a heavy dent in the balloonin, supply 
levels of the previous 2 seasons. In 
tum, Durum farm prices throughout 
the 1983/84 season were above $3.65. 
a-bushel - the only wheat class to 
trade above the national average loan 
rate all year. However, aware of this 
premium status, producers decided to 
lower acreage enrollment In thc 1984 
wheat program. This resulted In in
creased plantings of 1984 Durum 
aereagc - 700,000 more acres than 
in 1983. 

Current crop conditions suggest 
yields ncar 32 bushels an acre, con~ 
lilderably higher than last season's 29 
bushels. With estimated harvest area 
indicated at 3.2 million acre., the 1984 
Durum harvest may be 30 million 
bushels more than last season. A crop 
nearing 100 million bushels would still 
maintain 1984/85'. supply at about 
200 million bushels for the third suc. 
cesslve scason, two times greater than 

the expected disappcaranc. 
would leave 1984/85 endin! 
about the same as beginning II 

Prospects for the 1984/8! 
sales of Durum hinge 
price being competitive 
wheat classes. The comblnatloll 
mium pricing (relative to 
and the high valuc of the 
place a limit on potential 
pansion. This situation, 
somewhat in 1983/84, also 
encourage expanded 
tlon by world Durum wheat 
creased 1983 production in 
(Italy) resulted in decreased U.S. 
10 that area In 1983/84. The 
Durum oUlput by Italy and 
expected to contribute 10 a 
U.S. expons during 1984/85. 
of the Canadian Durum 
also limit U.S. expons to . II"h,l, .,<In 
1983/84', 62 million 

Canada Is being forced to 
its grain e"pons this year 
low stockpiles and the poorest 
in four years. 

The country', spring~wheat 
currently being harvested, is 
to total 625.8 million 
25% from 835.9 million 
year, Statistics Canada, a federal 
cy, estimaled Friday In its fir .. 1 
(orecast for 1984. 

Spring wheal, Canada's 
wheat crop, was hUrl by 
gr81Shopper infestation that 
em regions of the big Wester: 
dian Grain Belt. Canada is on 
biggest grain exporters and ; 
competitor of the U.S. on WOI J 
kell. 

The low supplies mean Can JI . 
have to restrict sales this yel 10 IU 
tradilional customers, such as Jritain. 
and to meeting Its commltml Its UG-

ISTIMATlD DUIUM ACII4G" 
YIILD, AND ,aODUCTtON, 1 '''.IS 

A ... 
YH' 1' .. ",.4 H.,... .... 4 Y .... 'rodll"" 

Mil'" MillIN 
A .... 1 .. 1II.t. I"JII"1 

1979 ' .0 3 .• 27. 1 106.7 
1980 5.5 '.8 22." lOB." 
1981 5.8 5.7 32.41 I 8l.0 
1982 '.3 ' .2 34.9 U5.9 
1983 2.' 2.5 29.3 73.0 
198 .. FotKOIt 3.3 3.2 32.8 105.0 

says. 
Stalistles Canada esti~ 

durum wheal 
drop 20% from last year's 

77.6 million bushels. Canada 
exporter of durum wheat, 

used to make pasta and 
Th ebarley crop is expec

"""O<""i' 2.6% to 460.5 million 
The harvest of rapeseed, less 
by the drought, will rise 19% 

million bushels, the agency 

Imports 10 Drop 
Allerian durum imports arc expec· 

1<11'0 be down 10% in 1984-85 '0 
S6 mil. bu. due mostly to D. improved 
domestic crop situation. This year's 
Alaerian durum crop Is expected to be 

GI .• your salesmen 

o , iff good all 

ye 'r 'round/ 

'nl >rmed Salesmen 

S,.I More, 

Su bscr'be 10: 

730,000 tons (26.8 mil. bu.) .p 47% 
from last year's drouth reduced crop. 
Record level European durum crop 
prospects will provkle strong competi~ 
tlon for U.S. and Canadian durum ex
ports to the Mediterranean area includ
ing the two major North African mar
kcts for U.S. durum. Algeria and 
Tunisia. 

Crop Report 
Ourum harvest made excellent pro

gress under nearly ideal conditions, and 
about 60% of Norlh Dakota'S crop 
was already combined by early Sep
tember. 

QUBlity of the new durum was con~ 
sidercd outstanding, though yields 
were disappointing because of Ihe hal. 
dry summer weather. 

Italgranl Plans 51, Louis 
Durum Mill 

A 6 OOO-cwt durum mill will be built 
in St. 'Louis by Halgrani U.~.A . .' Inc. 
and the target is for completton m the 
fall of 1985, John C. Miller, executive 
vice.presidcnt ami general manager, 
stated. . 

The contracts for the machl~er~ 
have been signed with Derga Impl8ntt 

Cereali, S.p.A., the Italian mill builder 
that provided the machinery for New 
England Milling Co., Ayer. Mass., 
which is owned 50% by Italgranl and 
50% by Prince Company, Lowell, 
Mass. Mr. Miller is president of New 
England MillI~g. Produc!ion at the 
Ayer millis entirely for PrlOce. 

The mill project at 51. Louis, to ~ 
100% owned by Italgrani, will Include 
II. revamping of the company's facilities 
for loading and unloading barges which 
will facilitate the shipment of ~uru~ 
from the Upper Midwcst. The mill win 
be on the site of 11algranl Elevator Co., 
a subsidiary of Iialgrani U.S.A., Inc. 
Atso included In the building and reno
vation plans arc facllitles for bulk 
handling of mill feed, fenilizer, coal 
and other producls. 

Groundbreaking for the mill . is 
planned In six to eight weeks, With 
completion of construction about 13 
months later. 

New England Milling C1. in Massa~ 
chusetts, the Italgrani-Princc venture, 
begun grindinit semolina in August and 
is currently working two shifts. Durum 
is moved to Ayer (rom the Upper Mid~ 
west by unit truin. A formal plant 
opening was planned for late Sep
tember. -------., 

Consulffng and Analyllcal Chemists, speclallling in 
a" matters Involving the examination, productfon, 
and labeling 01 Macaroni, Noodle and Egg Products. 

• Conlroct Research Projects 
• Addilive or Conlamlnant resllng 
• Nutrillonal Analysis. Sodium, Cholesterol 
• SOlids & Color Score In Eggs and Noodles 
• Baeleriologlcal rests lor Salmonella, ele. 

The MACARONI JO RNAL 
P,O. lOX 1001 

• Semolina and Flour Analysis 
• Mlcro-analysls for extmneous matter 
• Vllamlns and Minerai Enrichment Assays 

PALATINE, ILLINOIS 6007. • Pesllelde plus Fumigant Analysis 

Please enter one yeor subscription: o $14.00 0 $17.50 Forwlgn 
• private & Prolesslonal Consullallons 

Nom.~;:================:;;======= Finn 
Addrm 
City and 510Ie' __ --:::---;--;-_ Zlp. __ _ 

New Subscription-

Marvin Winston, OIteCtor 
25 MI Vemon 51 Rldgelleld Park NJ 
076600361 Telephone (201)<1·10 DOn 
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l'asta is in the 
'Good Group~~ 

New research shows pasta releases 
the right complex carl>ohydrates -

rewards us with l>etter health. slowed aging 
andl>uilt·in weight control. 
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Supermlrket Sales Mlnual 
Progressive Grocer magazine (July 

issue) has taken over the data source 
previously used by Chain Store Age 
magazine ror the comprehensive re~ 
port called "Supermarket Sales Man
unl." 

They editorialize: 
After whnt seemed an eternity of 

cOI,~inuous increases in food prices, 
retailers embraced the onset of dis
Innatlon a couple of ycars back with 
open arms. Their enthusiasm was jus
tHied, considering the awesome bot· 
tom line pressures creuted by a de
pressed economy. No longer having 
to contend with rampant iROBtion Dnd 
Q lingering recession-<:ondilions that 
had rostered fierce price wars-gro
cers could once again go on with the 
business of making money. 

Unfortunately, thai's not quite the 
wily it happened )ast year as super
market operators remained firmly 
committed to price-slashing lactics as 
a primary means of luring customers. 
The result: While the lowest retail 
rood price hike in IS years enabled 
the industry to realize "real" sales 
growth in 1983, the relentless use or 
prices as a competitive weapon served 
to rurther aggravute profits. HaIrway 
through 1984, the price wnrs continue 
unabated. 

Despite a gloomy prognosis for u 
speedy turnaround from price-based 
competition, there nrc forces at work 
that are improving the supermarket 
operator's ability to control what hap
pens in the store. 

Scanning, of course, oilers the re
lailer nn efficient and eApedient tool 
for (jne-tuning his product mix, 
sharpening his merchandising strate· 
gles and pinning down every sales 
transaction that takes plnce at the 
checkout. With advanced software, 
grocers for the first time have a way 
to gauge the effects of ndvertising 
support, couponlng, special in·store 
displays and other merchandising 
approaches on the products they 
stock. The fact thnt this datn cnn 
be generated so quickly and with such 
precision makes it possible for re· 
lallers to modify activities while 
they're still underway, Instead of hav
ing to wait until they find themselves 
bllcked against the wall, an all too 
frequent counsequencc of seat-of-the· 
pants operations. 

Meanwhile, Illrse scale programs 
Involving all segments of the food 

i8 

i~du~try are slowly, but steadily, I» 
gmmng to fall into place. Thanks to 
sophisticated technology, for instance, 
many companies are now relying on 
computers to transmit purchase orders 
and invoices, eliminating the need for 
paperwork and marking the first 5teps 
towRrd n total electronic communica· 
tlons system. 

While these developments offer 
considerable hlJpc for a more man· 
ageable future, the current volatility 
o( the industry places supermarket 
operatoR in a tough situation, at least 
(or the balance of the year. Slow in
creases in food prices-which arc ex· 
peeted to move at a slightly faster 
pace this year compared with 1983-
not only make it more difficult (or 
retailers to cover their fixed costs but 
discourage many from intensi£Ying 
their capital spending programs. 

Clearly, grocers still have little to 
cheer about despite an overall im
provement in operating conditions. 

They then present an in-depth 
analysis of category performance. 
Those or prime Interest to the pasta 
industry (ollow. 

Putl Products 
1983 supermarket 
volume ($ million) .. .• .. .. $970.46 

% change from last year ... 3.48 

Gross profit ($ million) .... $250.73 

Assortment tit warehouse 154 
Gross profit (% margin) .. . 25.8 
% total supermarket 
volume • .. . . .•••••.•••.• .51 

Palta Perks Up 
The pasta market is perking ~ , 

thanks to the stability of durum 
prices, aggressive marketing ap
proaches by major producers. con· 
sumer interest in nutrition, and the 
gourmet trend. 

The U.S. pasta market is expected 
to grow to an estimated $1.64 bit· 
lion by 1990, according to a new 
study by FIND/SVP. u New York· 
based information and research firm. 
Pasta volume Is expected to increase 
from the estimated 2.349 billion 
pounds sold In 1983 to 2.66 billion 
pounds In 1990. 

Annual growth is expected to Rold 
to an average rate or 2.4% In vol· 
ume and 4.8% in feal dollars, bring
ing (0 an end the relatively nat mllf
kel that eAlsted from 1971 to 1982. 

Industry observers say onr I", Ii 
the indUStry's interest in it: -casitt 
sales is that spending on ad ~rthi1.' 
!~r pallia products Increased I; .t yca: 
Increased advertising bud . .:ts i~ 

1982 and 1983 are an indle: [ion d 
th~ aSbtfesslve marketing b;tproach 
bemg adopted by the major pro
ducerst says Peter Alien, FINDI 
SVP maunger o( Market Research 
Reports. 

Annual per capita consumption Ii 
pasta in the U.S. Is 10 pounds, com
pared to 55 pounds per pcrwn in 
Italy, so there's certainly room fOf 
development. Future growth Is n· 
pected to come from health. and 
gourmct-consclous, upscale eustomm. 

Recenl health studies helped pr0-

mote pasta os on alternative to mca~ 
by noting the lower incidence of tan
cer and heart disease among lIa1ian
Americans whose diet Is higb in pa~ 
ta. The low-calorie, compleA earbo
hydrate advantage o( pasta Is catch
ing on among nutrition~onsc:ious COG
sumers. 

Also, the hlgh~ulslne nspccl of 
pasta is being touted by food ex
perts such as Craig Claiborne, James 
Beard and Mimi Sheraton. Gourmet· 
conscious consumers, following tht 
direction of restaurants and cool· 
books, ore moving toward special. 
ty shapes, 8avocs. and hl~h-quDlily 
pasta. 

The gourmet trend is also 1I1nucnc
ing the growth of fresh PU' I Il lints 
in a number of supermarket ' Frnb 
pasla seems to sell best wI 1 it b 
made on the premises wi °e tilt 
customer can sec it being n' Ie and 
knows it's special. While frc Pu 
~~!s for_ more than twice: e ~ 
of . packllgtd pasta, a grOCt ·. mel' 

chandlser of a Northeaster cbaiD 
observes, "Customers don't m i ' J iUY
ing a little bit more for the I ;1. We 
find customers following thl; . 'Orul 
philosophy 01 'I'm worth It.' .. 
_ HQ,weyer, -lOme industry e" ..:utivtS 
\ee the fresh pasta movement .15 only 
.u. (pd, and soy Ihnt even Ibout:; I Ihop
pen may be enchanted with Ihe Idu 
or fresh pasto for a time, it iimply 
won't lost. "Because it is rreshly 
mode." says a Northeastern pasll 
manufacturer, "it has a high water 
content. So a lot of the weight the 
consumer is poylng for Is waler, 
TheY'fe not getting nearly the value, 
and 1 just don't I:elleve they'll con
tinue to buy it." 

Tile MACARONI JOUVl,\l 
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).."10 'WANT A PRETTY 
.', I!AIN\T.ED MACHINE, 

GO TO THE 
SMITHSONIAN. 
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,S~~EL FOOD MACHINE, 
GO TO DEMACO." 

., 

CALL 
DEMACO FOR 

ANSWERS. 
(212) 963-6000 
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Moearonl dlnnen $160.10 16.57 $18.78 11.48 17.9 
Whh cheese 128.64 13.26 
All other macaroni dinners 32.16 3.31 

21.61 8.62 16.8 
7.17 2.86 - 22.3 

Noodle dlnnen 35.95 3.70 10.80 4.31 30.0 
Willi mell 18.92 1.95 5.79 2.31 30.6 

5.01 2.00 29.4 - ---
2.74 1.09 14.1 

All o,her noodle din .. " 17.03 1.75 ------ .- --- -':':';77-'-:~-+--
Spqht\1I dlnoon 11.35 . 1.17 
Whh m," 3.78 .39 .88 .35 23.2 
All other spaghetti dinners 1.57 .78 1.86 .74 24.6 
Noodle mil" 16.41 2.73 7.55 3.01 18.5 

45.48 18.14 18.0 Macaroni 16U9 16.76 II 
20.59 8.21 27.9 
24.90 9.93 28.0 ---------

. 54.02 11.54 27.5 
24.77 9.88 29.1 

Elbow -+73.78 7.60 Il 
All ocher ""'-~~ _ 8,,8;::. 9:-:1:-_.c9::. ::16:-~---=''=-_-:7:::---j 20 
Noodlts 196.74 20.27 JI 
Fill 85.13 8.77 \I 

29.24 11 .66 26.2 All other noodles 111.61 11.50 !l 
61.63 14.58 27.8 Spqht\1I 221.33 22.83 17 
45.97 18.33 30.0 Reg_lor 153.23 15.81 16 
15.66 6.25 23.0 All och'flPl8heni 68.10 7.02 II 

8.05 3.1I 26.6 M .. , fl'.nclon 30.27 3.12 ! 
----:~-------+--~~·~~--~--~~I---=~--

7.34 1.93 17.7 PIau mill lIi.4i 2.73 • . __ .• ~: -.!! 
Ont-pol dlnnen 10 whkh Crab 

14.93 5.96 D.2 m .. lIlbh Is addod 64.32 6.62 10 
5.53 2.21 22.5 With noodles or macaroni 24.59 2.S3 , 1 
I. 71 .68 22.6 Wi,h rice 7.57 .78 1 

All other onc-pot dinners to which 
meat/fish added 
Noodles with "'ute mixes 
All other pasta dlnnon 
Cal 'lory lotal 

32.16 3.ll 7.69 
31.16 l.31 8.91 .. -----

.51 
$150.73 

1.19 ",.1",9--j_ = ::=':_ 
$970.46 100.00 

3.07 23.9 
3.55 27.7 
.10 17.0 ------

100.00 25.8 

lIallan dl.hn ,Canned $147.81 21 .95 $54,25 19.77 1I.9 
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11 
l 
4 
l 
) 

I 
10 

Spaghetti with meal 43.51 3.85 9.36 3.41 21.5 
Spagheni III olher 39.73 3.52 7.11 2.59 17.9 
MlCalOni with meal 41.62 3.69 9.20 3.35 22. 1 
Moe.roni.1I ocher 24.59 2.18 6.12 2.23 24.9 
Noodles .IIIYpe, 3.78 .33 1.09 .40 28.7 
All ocher Ilalian dishes 94.59 8.38 21.38 7.79 22.6 

r.Spa::::;gh;::.;;ttl;:"::u::~::' _-_-._-_-_- _- _- _- _- _ i---:;48:;;:2;-:.38;;;--_-;.~;:;:!:-;;.7!..;-...JT. :~IOI. 74 ~~.L _ _ 11 iL.L __ 

Vnlue is the major attraction of 
bulk pastas (47 cents (or bulk V5. 

73 cents (or packoged in some mar
kets), and It scerns to be catching 
on in some major chains ncross the 
country. Pick N' Pay, a division of 
Fint National Supermarkets, head· 
quartered In Maple HelghlS. Ohio. 
is seUJog 24 varieties of bulk posla 
in more than 2S of its 57 stores, ac
cording to Susan Barlow, director of 
the chain', consumer cenler. 

Not everyone has hod success with 
bulk pasla, however. A New Jersey 

lO 

SO 

retailer tried two programs-a q~al- dried fruits, but we've' found n lilt 
ity program and a price program, both bulk department that if Ih, item 
with full varlely, and neither won doesn't have a distinct price : dvil~' 
customer acceptance. "The biggest tage 'over limllar shelf iteml, I Will 

problem," he say., "was ' that within not 'sell." 
this marketplace bo"ed pasta was sell- As yet, fresh and bulk pastil' don't 
lng at almost the same price as the seem to be advencly affecting pack· 
bulk product. 1bc customer could get aged pasta sales. "U's dlffieull . 10 
u box of Ronzonl on sale at 49 cent. track," iaYI Don Berman, markc:IP' 
or private label and Prinee ' pasta at manager for C. F. Mueller Co., but 
3 pounds for a dollar ror assorted " from wbat we can determlnc, the ef· 
varieties. fect is minimal. Our major" compc-

"We do very well with lOme 'of Utlon ii conung from rClional brands 
our uther bulk items like nuts und moving from one malket to another 

TIIB MACA~HI IQU"''' 

Th, ~ "ieiency of your pack· 
tging oe,.tlon , .. dependent 
on \ form product feed. 
Surge r (tIP' In the product 
now 11 cause lost machine cycles resulting in Ion profits. 
ASEI ;) Is • Ipeel.lI.t in providing bulk m.terl.1 h.ndling 
and t d sy.tem. which c.n maltlmlze your pl.nt efficiency. 

Maximize Processing 
Our (. "Iinl .torage syltlm. bridge the gap between conlinu· 
Uous ,)roductlon and Intermittent product demand. By 
lCCep _ng product as It " produced and holding It untl~ ". 
quir'!1 for Plckaglng, production .nd pack.glng operations 
tan Luth function at their optimum rate. The ASEECO 
ACCUMAVEYOR® provide. 'nrst·in, firstoOut' clpebillty to 
IUUri: product freshna" and minimum degradation. 

'11 Maximize Packaging 
Our MODU/TRAN(!) distribution syflem can f.ed Iny num· 
be! 01 packaging mlChinH from one product .trllm with. no 
IUrv.t;on'i t aiw machln •• Th, proPfl.t.ry cron feeders With· 
dtlW product from the mlln .trllm according to the need a.t 

-------
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any use point . Thi. vibratory 
5V5tem operates at natural fre · 
quency to minimize main· 
tenance and power consump· 

tlon . It al50 incorporates a klnellcal1y balanced de5ign 10 vir· 
tuellv eliminate vibration transmission to tha mounting struc, 

ture. 

Using Ihe combined ACCUMAVEYOR· MODU'!R AN system, 
ASEECO can provide you wilh malerlal handling sy5lem5 to 
eehieva maximum operating elficiency. For more dllalled in· 
formation on how our distribution ,ystem can help you, 
contact U5 at Ihe address below. 

ASEECO 
3100 BANDINI BOULEVARD 
LOS ANGELES. CA 90023·4574 
Telephone (213) 267·1960 
Telt)( 472·0432 
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Palla Perkl Up 
I (ConJlnUed , from. POO~ 30)\ 
>~I\J- t:'~ \ " :\ '" \ 

und ~ rrom the lIalian imports." The 
~lVcrulL share of the italian imports 
IS eSllmated at !i% nallonally. but In 
50mc Northeastern markels, such us 
j~cw York~ market shares run 8S high 
11525%. 

A General Agreement on Trade 
lind Tariffs rulin~ in June, 1983 cut 
subsidies of italian imporls to the 
U.S. As u result of the ruling, FIND/ 
SVP forecasts price stabilization whh
In two ycars, thereby opening up nn 
opportunity for domestic producers to 
capitulJzc on the upscale, "authentic" 
5peciaJty market created by the im
porls. 

In recent ycars, helped by Jower 
durum prices, domestic producers, 
partlculorly in the Northeast, have re
sponded 10 low.prieed Imports with 
intensive trade dealing and discount
ing. FJNO/SVP predicts a leveling 
off of lradc deals Dnd couponing and 
an increase in consumer advertising 
to support existing and new brands 
and products. 

On the Nltlonll Front 
The study also predicts that by 

t 990 there will be at least two no
tional pasta brands dey.eloplng from 
the recent entry of large national food 
processing companies Into the mar
ket. C. F. Mueller was recently pur
chased by CPC International and 
Ronmnl was acquired by General 
Foods. Coca-Cola, Hershey Foods, 
Borden and Pillsbury are also active 
in the $ 1 billion dry pasta market 
and there's every indication that lh4:sc 
companies intend to become major 
factors on a national basis. 

But it isn't easy 10 go national in 
the pasta market, mainly because re
gional brands maintain such a strong
hold In some market areas. "The pasta 
industry grew up with a lot of local 
companies," explains Mueller's Ber
man. "People became very llCCUS

tamed to one particular brand of 
pasta and passed It on (rom genera
tion to generation. To come up with 
u national brand, It will require a 
product with a meaningful difference. 
And I don't believe price Is that 
meaningful dlfIr::rence." 

North Amc(ican Systcms believes 
it has D new Italian product. d'Amclia 
pasta, that hits the "differencc" to 
make its national rollout work. 'The 
product wa! Introduced in January 
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and will be gelling national adver
tising on TV, In magalines and news
papers ror II •• 'reamllned (10 SKU) 
line. 

There is some skepticism among 
competitors, however. One manufac
turer says, "d'Amelia's distribution 
has been modest so (or, and I be
lJeve that they are behind wherc they 
planned to be at this point. Thllt 
doesn't mean they won't gel there. 
but bigger companies have tried it 
und (ailed." 

Canned Palla Papular 
Canned meat sales might never re

turn to the duys when ealing Spam 
was as ail-American as Mom's apple 
pie and baseball, but the category is 
showing renewed vitality. Canned 
meal/specialties ure undergoing a 
transformatioin to repoSition them
selves as staples (or a new generation 
of Americans. 

NelUly every subgroup withIn the 
canned meat/specialties category im
proved sales hut year. enabliDg the 
entire category to move ahead by 
7.8%. 

Prepared dishes, particularly those 
with un ethnic OoJr, performed better 
than plain meat products last year. 
Consumers Seem to be looking for 
more navor and convenience in the 
canned meal/specialties they pur
chase and they want products that can 
(unction us a single meal. 

The biggest Increase within the 
category was recorded by Spanish/ 
Mexican dishes, which jumped by 
more than 20%. Sales of these dishes 
have more than doubled since t 976. 
when they accounted (or $128.9 mil
I~on in sales. Last year, (or Ihe first 
lime ever, Spanish/Mexican dishes 
supplanted plaln meats 8! the cate
gory leader. as they accounted (or 
more than one~fourth of sales within 
the category. 

"Mexican (oods is one o( the (ast
est growing segments of the (ood In
dustry," says Thomas Brenker exec
utive director of the Mexican Food & 
Industry Board, New York. "People 
arc eating out In Mexican restaurants, 
enjoyIng Ihe rood Dnd bcwmlng In
terested in preparing II at home!' 

B~enker predicts the category will 
contmue to grow as the major pack
ers and (ood companies put more 
marketing expertise into Spanish/ 
Mexican products. ''The canned meat 
category has been depressed (or yean, 

so the packers are looking 
products to keep prodUCtiOI 
he says. "Mexican (ood Is 
alternative that Is helping m 
increase salcs despite the 
they are having with canne. 
He cites Hormel as an " 
an old~linc packer that is I 

the Mcxlcan category, 
through meat products such 

italian dishes, the second 
subgroup within the category, ;1150 j 
well In 1983. Close to $250 millioo 
o( canned ltaUan dishes were sold in 
supermarkets last year and this IUb

group should remain a star perform" 
(or several years as marketers put Te· 
newed effort Into sclllng Italion dishu. 

"We have experienced double dipi 
growth In our Franco-Amerlcnn line." 
says Paul Masaracchlo, directot' of 
marketing at Campbell Soup Com
pany's grocery business unit In Cam
den, NJ. "We improved the productl 
and have maintained a eonsist~nI 
level of advertising III order to r~· 
vi"II .. Ihe calegory. Wilh Ihe b.b)' 
boomers now having children, thii 
edtegory should grow dramatically 
during the next live yean. to 

Canned Italian dishes have alWOI)l 
been consumed primarily by children 
as a luncheon meal and as kids' in· 
terests hal'e changed so ho\'c thnc 
dishes. Since children of the 'ROs arc 
more Interested in vldet.' games, Ki· 
ence fiction movies and \)thr~ rutur· 
istic pursuits, the canned past o! people 
havc launched many products 'Ippeal· 
ing to the Star Wall generati. ·n. 

In February, 1983. Franet' -\men· 
can Introduced UFO's, a tak . 00 CD 

Spaghetti 0'5. Some or the I odUCU 
have metcors (meatballs) h th~m. 
Since coming out 18 mORl ; Oleo· 
UFO's have shown slgnlfica saki 
gains. 

The other player In CanRC( Italian 
dishes - American Home P Iducu' 
Chef Boy-Ar-Dec _ has 01 · , bc~1I 
upgrading Its Image and chllll ing ill 
personality during the pos' )·t~r. 
"Chef Boy-Ar-Dee has alwa:" bee.n 
synonymous with quality an(] nutrl· 
tion. Our most recent effort :n Ihil 
product line has been to expalld Ihe 
popularity of Chd Boy-Ar-Dec brand 
with children." says Jack Wood. pub
lic offalr' officer (or American Home 
Products In New York. 

In late 1982. the Chef introduced 
Zooronl (animal-shaped macaroni ill 

IConllnu~ on page 3 .. 1 
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SAVINGS 
How much can you afford to 
spend for energy? 

With the high cost of 
energy, it pays to ask that 
question before you 
purchase pasta production 
equipment. And Buhler-Miag 
has some comforting 
answers. We design our 
equipment for maximum 
energy efficiency and 
production performance. 

Energy savings is one 
reason why companies all 
around the world turn to 
Buhler-Miag for systems to 
produce top-grade quality 
pasta. 

So if you have questions 
about the efficiency 
of your equipment, come 
to Buhler-Miag for 
the answers. 

Contact us for Information 
on our complete Ine of 
pasta processing 
equipment. 

~'0BUHLER.MIAG) 
~ P.Q Box 9497. Minn.apolls. MN 55440 (612) 545·1401 

59 Curlew Or]ve, Toronto, CANADA M3A2PB l416) 445·6910 
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Canned Pa,l. Popular 
(ConUnued from poge 321 

tomnto sauce) and Cosmic Kids (pasla 
cut In the shape: o( n space ship), 
To meet the growing popularity or 
chicken-novared products, Chef Boy
Ar-Ikc: brought out a chicken ravioli 
product in 1983. The company intro
duced three new products In a Pac
Man line In early 1984. 

"Our canned pastn sales urc grow
ing because we have introduced new 
products and supported them with cx
tenslve advenlslng and promotions," 
says Wood. "Children have utways 
been satisfied with the Insle, and now 
we're gelting them excited about the 
slyle," 

Whereas Mexican and Italian food 
r~orded strong growth Inst year, Or
Iental dishes C':lperienced a mediocre 
1983. Yet grocers still love the Ori
cnlal products because they conlri~ 
ute the top gross margin of any 
subgroup within the canned meatl 
specialties category. 

Soup Show, Record Growth 
Despite mounting consumer relue· 

tance to eat processed foods, canned 
and dry soups performed remarknbly 
well la5t yenr. The soup marketers 
have adapted their lines to Include 
new styles of soup that fit in with 
people who like to eat on the run. 

The soup companies are profiting 
from the new slyle of eating that 
has been termed "grazing." Instead 
of gathering as a family and eating 
three full meals a day, many people 
grab a bite here and a bite there. 
Qulck·to-prepare soups appeal 10 
these caters. 

"Soup has always been convenient, 
but convenierice has become even 
more imporl"nt In the business to
day than in the past," says Herb 
Baum, vicc president of marketing for 
the Campbell Soup Co. of Camden, 
NJ. 

Two typcs of soup ure perform· 
Ing well, according to Baum. 
Single·strength , soups, such as Camp
bell', Chunky Slylo line, and 
Oriental-style noodle soups nrc grow
Ing fasler than the overall category. 
Actording to SAMI, dry soup mixes, 
condensed soups and even bouillon 
cubes also showed real srowth last 
year, galnlns sales ala mte well ahead 
of inOatlon. 

The increasing popUlarity of single
serving soups has encouraged manu· 
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fac:turen to produce a wider variety 
of products aimed It slnale house· 
holds and two-Income famUies who 
purchase the slngic-serving IOUps. 
Younger and more wlllin. to experi
ment than the popululon as a whole, 
thIs demogrnphlc group II more likely 
to enjoy grealer Oavor In soup. The 
slngle.serving products are usually a 
bit spicier and moreadult in tasle than 
condensed s~ups. 

New Flo.on Ia Sbope.Sm"lllo So.po 
New York-based American Home 

Products, which brought out Chef 
Boy·Ar·Dee Soup dl Pasla and Luck', 
Country Style IOUps In 1982, began 
(0 build ilS business in the canned 
soup category last year. Ten new 
Soup di Pasla navors were introduced 
in 1983, along wllh five new ftavors 
in Luck', Country Style soups. 

"Soup di Pasta was 8 natural ex
tension of our Chef Boy·Ar·Dee line 
of products," says Jack Wood, pub
lic affairs officer for American Home 
Products. "The Chef Boy·Ar-Dee 
products have been ~aditlonally ori· 
CRied toward children, but there was 
gcca, potential for the line to be ex· 
tended to ndultl." Soup di Pasta is 
new marketed In all regions of the 
country except the West Coast and 
Southeast. 

As the original marketeR of heany, 
single-serving 10UPS, ProgrcSlo Foods 
of Rochelle Park, NJ, helped create 
the soup-as-a-meal concept. The com· 
pony I. nol Idly .tandlng by while 
other firms cnter its slngle·servlng do
main. To complement its traditional 
escarole, minestrone, chlckarina and 
other Italian styles of soups, Progres· 
so brought out four new RavoR -
beef vegetable, beef minestrone, 
chicken vegetable and chicken mine
strone - last year. Thl. added prod· 
uct line has given Progresso more 
shelf space in markets where the 
brand is a strong seller. 

Campbell's stili accounts for arc· 
poncd 80% of the condensed soup 
market. During the fiscal year thnt 
ended July 31, 1983, seven of Camp' 
bell's lOp 10 condensed soups I~OW~ 
sales growth. Campbell's Soup unit 
Increased lales 5% over the previous 
fiscal year, with case volume up 2%. 

"Our advcrtblng program that 
stresses that 'Soup Is good food: has 
teen very successful'" B8um says. 
"People have always believed that 
soup is nutritious. Our advertising 

.):opl). ~ re';;Jnllml~ I'll. .1 
encouraged consumers to . .y 
soup." 

Campbe.ll's "Cif;is -62 VI Iclies 
condensed souP. \vilh chick • 
being the __ ~st seller. D. I 

broths impro\led sales ~\ 
greater rate than other I . 

soups last year. The vice 
marketing hIlS also been 01 

sales of the Homestyle soullS, 
arc aimed at adults. 

"Our Homestyle 10UPS spark 
taste buds more than most 
soups," s,ars Buum. "They 
seasoning and also have short 
like in dry soups." Campbell's 
been so satisfied with sales of 

. Homestyle soups on the mOlket 
they plan to bring out two 
von in October, the stact of the 
season. 

On the packaging front, 
has begun testing a plastic 
container that Baum describes 
"microwavable soup bow!." In 
Campbell management decided 
the can was too expensive nnd 
in'convenient In the era of the 
wave oven. Millions of I 
being spent to develop an 
package. Bourn !iays that the 
package Is still a year or 1\\0 . 
as Campbell's nttempl5 to lkvelop,' 
container that will be as r..:cognll• 
able and as appealing as th \' world
famous Campbell's soup can. 

Oriental·style noodle SOl 

tiDUed to gain sales hlSl ~ 
at a much slower rate than 
nomenal growth they boa! 
eral years ago. As most su 
Oriental noodle soups ha\ 
pennanent residence ulon~ 
slngie1trcngth and dry SOUl 

often supplant the more tl 
styles of soup on end disp 
mass stacldngs because the) 
bargain-basement priced. 

bolh ",\·coi •. "Our products have v 

ence and low price in Iheh fo\'~r, 
says Jim Johns, marketing SL' I(!r't'ISOC 

for Nissin Foods of Los Anl!, lcs, the 
producers of Cup 0' Noodles. CJ:OdI~ 
0' Noodles and Top Ramen Onenlal 
noodle soups. People have ;u:ccpted 
Cup o· Noodles as a quick lunch or 
snllCk, and have been using the dry 
noodle lines as the basis for caJY4pk~ 
prepare meals. Although some peo 
still refuse to try our products, the 

THe M"C~J.qH( Jou~AL 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;~~~~~~~,~,~r 
Il..fOt 7.[" 

).."10 ').. , 9 7' 

When YOli compare ~tkoa polyester 
dryer belt' wllh Slandard mClal hells, 
\'00'11 find some \'CI)'lmpmt:ml 
dlfferenccs, '1 

first, hCl';luse pulyester l1\ulluh a· 
men! hells ;"e nexlille and IIghlwelglll. 
thc\,'rc e:L'iler to handle. Installa~lon <. ... n 
be accomplished more qulcklr So pro· 
uu<.1lon uowll·tlnlC Is minimized. 

Scc()ndl\~ these sturdy (ahrk helts 
:Ire reln(llrCl'tl with preshRink poly· 
e:;ter edglnR Su dlloy <.~Jn stand more 
\\elr aoo te;tr. And kcep rour produc
Ikm line mU\'ln~ k>nRcr wlthuut 
intcrruptkX1s. 

And with their uniquc c(JIItinu(lUs 
(unstrul1iun, these belts C'JIl also he 
d~Jned more quickly and ci.\sil): 
Another (e;uure Ihm C:1n help yt1ur 
wll()le (lPCrJtl()n run more sl1'Kxllhly 
and produCliI'Cly. , 

flnall\' I( our cumparlson hasn t con
\,Inced \,{;u \,ct that pul)'ester bellO; are 
superlur tu 'CUIl\'Cnllllnal metal heIL'i, 
mOl\'be \ 'OU should malo! one more 
conlp:lrlson: cost . Yuu'II dlsCll\'er that 
poI~'Csler belts are less cxpcnsl\'e to 
purchase, Install :mu malnt .. ln. One 
more ~)(xJ n:;L~>n to !1'wllch (rom 
metal to pul~'l>Sler ul)'Cr bell';;: 

lh lind out more alxmt switching tll 
lctku lIn'Cr helts made (rul11 Swis.'i pre
dsklll wtl'\'Cn fabrics, contact your 
equipment manu(actur~r, ur Tetko Inc. 
.i20 saw Mlllllh'Cr Road, Elmsford, NY 
10532, (91-1) 592·5010. 

r!!!II[Kq~.!~ 
)5 



Soup show. Growth 
(Conlinuw from race 34) 

acceptance of (he Orienta,i-Iyle. souPS, 
has been fantunic. especially m the 
West," 

The Cup o· Noodles line, which 
suffered a sules slowdown during the 
recent recession, has experienced a 
strong upturn in sales us people have 
morc money to spend on convenience
oriented products, reporls Johns. The 
chicken flavor Is the top seller I fol
lowed by beef. Olher flavors include 
shrimp. beef onion and pork. 

The Top Ramen line. sold under 
the brand nume Oodles o' Noodles 
east of the Mississippi River, also 
boasted excellent sales growth last 
year despite )RcrellSing competition 
from other firms entering the dry Or
iental noodle markel . "When you go 
against drugstores and discounters 
selling inferior noodle products at six 
(or a dollar, business is difficult. But 
in the long run, quality products win 
out/' Johns says. 

Nissln introduced chicken mush· 
room Havor Top Ramen about 18 
months ago. The new product recent· 
Iv surpassed pork to become the num· 
ber three flavor behind chicken and 
beef. In early 1984, Nissin intro
duced D chili flavor product aimed 
at the Hispanic popuhHion. Sales on 
Ihls unusual flavor now being test
marketed have been mediocre. 

Sauce Sale, Simmer 
Sales or spaghetti sauce, which ac

counts for more than onc-quarter of 
thc S1.7 billion sauce cntegory, have 
morc than tripled since 1974 and are 
expected 10 increase 10% annuully to 
$1.5 billion over th~ next decade. 

Since Italian saucts started out basi
cally in the East, the growth in the next 
six to 10 years is expected primarily 
in the West, Midwest and Southwest. 

Sauce manufacturers are improving 
their products with the accent on 
"homemade" taste. Dick Shea, general 
manager of Campbell Soup Company's 
grocery unit, says, "The quality of 
jarred sauce toduy is very good. It gets 
very high consumer scores." 

A New Chunk of the Markel 
Campbell's Prego line ami Chese

brough·Pond's Ragu brand, the top 
competitors in the category, are con
liauing to stir up the spagheui sauce 
rmarkct with further sauce sorcery on 
thc "homestylc" front 
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Rlau Introd""ed Chunky Olnlen 
Style Spaghetti Saucc last raU "ilh a 
$12 million adv~rt ising campaisn. The 
new line Include three varieties: one 
with large chunks of mushrooms and 
onionsj one with extra tomatoes, gar
lic and onlonsj and one with green 
peppers and mwhrooms. In May, Pre· 
go served up Prcgo Plus in limited test 
markets. Prego's new sauce line also 
features big chunks of Italian sausage 
with fresh green peppers, fresh sliced 
mushrooms with chunk tomatoes, and 
veal and sliced mushrooms. 

Both companies are trying to attract 
shoppers who make their own sauce 
rrom scratch - estimated to be $500 
million worth of business. . 

Despite such shared goals, competi. 
tion betwccn Ragu and Prego is hot 
ond heavy. While . Rogu 01 one lime 
held dose to 65 % of the nation's 
markel, its share is now closer 10 50%. 
In the last three yean. Preso has in
creased Its market share to about 26%. 
Even so, Ragu's volume increased 
about 20% last year, rerteering the ex
pansive srowth of Ihe category. . 

New "homemade," "natural," and 
"chunky·stylc·' items are also addins 
interest in other areas of the sauce 
market. Ragu features a chunky-style 
Pizza Quick Sauce, as well, and Hunt
Wesson has introduced Its All Natural 
Barbecue Sauce with chunks of vege
tables. General Foods has added 
"stronger flavor and thicker texture" 
to its Open Pit Barbecue Sauce and 
Kraft dalms its barbecuc sauce now 
hilS more "ding" beeause , it·s so thick 
it stays on. 

Kitchen AccellOrl .. 
Smart kitchen accessories are guar

anteed to tum even the novice into a 
proper che(. Come packed in an Italian 
tri~olor red, white and green pasta
type girt box there is a chers tic towel, 
striped chers apron with oven mitt and 
pot-holders (0 malch, and wipe--clear 
decorated plastic placemats. Retail 
prices: lowel, $6, quilted mats 2 ror 
SIO, apron SIS, mill $6.50, pol-holder 
$3.50, and plastic mats 2 ror $6. Avail
able from Alfredo Fettuccine, Trend
setter, a division of Armored Group, 
12730 Yukon Avenuc, Hawthorne, 
comornl. 90250. 

Avoiding Strlk.. In Gr~ery 
Chain and Food Indultrl .. 

"Can Sirike. Be Avoided In Food 
Distribution and Oroctry Chains?" is 

Ihe.ubl«t of • Dew 'Iudy lUI 
by UnlvenllY R .... rch c. .. 
jc:c:tions arc made in the stu I 
whll 'lbe food Induslry mlghl 
the way of striket, and Whil 

done to avoid such uphel\ JIs. 
study is available free to elC~ Jtlvea 
Ihe lood Indusl1y. 

Orocery chol .. and food 
arc encountering strikes in 
numbers, the study finds. In 
will sec some heavy bll'l~lnilll~oI 
strikes-In the retail 
rood Industry where contracts 

. ing some 300,000 memben of the 
Uniled Food Ind Commerclll Worl .. 
arc up for renewal. In 1983, wage in
creases under food store contrlCU 
averaged five 10 six percent-tls lpimt 
2.6 percent avetlgo for the rest u 
unlonlzod Indu'lry. In 1984 and 
food unions will continuo to 
more." 

The study outlines a 

five steps that ':t:r~~::~I~~~~= to avold-or n: possibility 
Dr strikes in the lood indwtry. 

Single copies of the study ure avail
able free to executives by request 10 
Dr. Matthew Goodfellow, Executive 
Director, University Research ecnlet. 
121 West Adams, Chlcaso, IL 60601. 

From Progressive Grocer Aft/BOVill 

• Even though the CPt fur food
at-home remained relath'e1y ftll 
in 1983, some conSUR!cB red 
prices, panlcularly in prOthlCe, in
creased a great deal. 

• Men are a growing pre-"nte i. 
the supermarket. Forty-sc ~n ptr· 
cent arc now Involved in :rottry 
buying. 

• With casins inHatlon and 
ing unomploymenl. shop' 
relaxing their budget 
shopplns activities. 

• The one.stop-shopping c' labil!1J 
of a supermarket scores Ii :h with 
lower income shoppers. 

• Wholesalers show an Inc 'ase la 
net sales, tannase and gr" .s mat· 
gin: 

• Inventory turns and sales Il\!r ern
ployee improve for whokSilers. 

• Wholesalers continue to incceue 
their share or tolal volume 
handled via backhauJ. 

• Cornell University" report, ':Op;: 
eraling Resulll of Food Ch~~ 
.hows reconl high 8"'" ma"... 
bUI I dJl>p In nel operldng proliU. 
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Diversifies 
a New York rcstaurant famous 
throughout Amcrlcn for more thun 
100 years for the excellence of its 
menu. 

business' out of his mind. 
He wasted no time; he looked over 

the country, SIlW that In Kentucky 
he would not be competing with his 
brothel'l, and let about building a 
plant on Floyd Sireet In Louisville. 

Kea .... ,. MlcaroDl Co. 
1bc new plant opened as the Ken· 

tucky Macaroni Company in the fnll 
of 1928. WIlliam B. H.rri.on wa. 
the mayor of Loullvillc at the time, 
and he roUed out the red carpet. 
While It was a great day for the nedg· 
ling compaDY, It was a more aus· 
plclous one for Louisville, for the city 
desperately needed Industry, and the 
new plant, employing 350 persons, 
wal one of the largest employers in 
Kentucky. O( even greater signifi
cance, the plnnt continued to prosper 
all through the great dcprenlon while 
businesses everywhere were (aiding or 
shrinking. And this in spile of two 
early setbacks. 

'I'be Pluolo. 
Another immigrant from Sicily WIlS 

Anlonlo T. Palazzolo, who was n Tela 
alive by marriage to the Vlvianos. He 
was 0 fruit Dnd vegetable vender in 
SI. Louis in 1905 berore becoming 
a wholesaler. In 1911 he moved to 
Detroit and becnme a distributor of 
macaroni products, In 1919 he 
opened a business In Cincinnati. His 
small plant became onc of the hug· 
cst producc:n of macaroni In the stOiC, 
and the family (on a wine dlstribut· 
lng business thot WIlS the largest In 
Ohio. 

With his five lions, Palazzolo olso 
operated the famed Capronl's restau
rant, " pizza shop, and held Interest 
In seyeral Cincinnati theoters. 

When Mr. Polarolo died in 1955, 
his boys merged with the Vlvhmos 
at Delmonico Foods. Peter Palazzolo 
became treasurer, while Dominic Pal~ 
lazzolo was in charge of sales. The 
presidency of the company went to 
Thomas Viviano, son of Joseph Vivl~ 
anD who became Doard Chairmlln. 

A yellr Illler the group became in· 
volved in a multi-million dollar shop· 
ping center in the Hyde Park s~ction 
o( Cincinnati. The five Palazzolo 
brothen and the two Viviano brothen 
teamed up with Rube Shor of Shor, 

The ,ftrst was a 6fe only months 
after opening 'which gutted the en
tire two floors, leaving only the walls. 
Reltoratlon was rushed and n third 
floor added. Another more disastrous' 
flrc In'11932 deltroyed all three fiOOrs l 

",. ~~}'!~~:,"illillges were made, and the 
Ix: enlarged and il!1provcd. 

were in the making . .. 
adopted the 

Delmor,l,o, bori:owl,ng It from 



BAS AND "V.H.T." 
IIASSANO offers "V.H.T:' (>I.<y ~ 1I>f1l>OI8III8) production _1II!Jo.WIg a dryilg 
of pasta at I8f1lleIBl1nS up IJ lM" F, with bener _: a _ quaIly pas1B. belter 
u_ of production faclties and plant operation cost 1lIductIon. 

• BETTER PASTA QUAUTY : 
• ~ rosIstBnce 10 cookilg and also excess of owr cookilg, 
• ~ bacterlolo~ cordtions, 
• ~ storage ife, 
• reduction cost II breakage • 

• PLANT PAODUCT1ON COST AlE REDUCED : 
· powor_ ruduced from 1010 20% (<'epef1Cfilg on cordtions), 
• loss space needed (00- production _ with equal production capacity IU8 I1lOfB 

~). 
• tine sBYi1g (dryilg periods IU8 310 4 tine. shor18r), 
• present production ell less tine you wi be sBYi1g _ uf production hoiJs 
poryear), 

• adjus1i1g tine saved when changing owr from ona product 10 tho other. 

ond 
The V.H.T. BASSANO TRABATTO 
• Easy frame construction dowhg total 
ICC8II to the elementlloeIl8d nsIde 
"'!ramI. 
• Frame and blade auspensIon .,. entreIy 
fitted n metalc eonstnictlon. 
• V.H.f. rnetaIc panels are auapended fot 
easy BOO rtpId Opemg. 
• 1Wo speed mo;or whh 811l:maIloealioo. 

. .5 COI'Btructed with : __ .... t_ ... __ cc",,..,. 

~ ........ --pIo<-....... 1 ICf'8W with corO'oouI variable speed and with low &peed ... !art. 
. _eukondhead. 00 
.aask lor pasta cuttng with electrcri: control, to ~ you length 7 rrrn 10 1 rml 

aesthetic and rigid frame. 

, 
V.H.T. dryng Is obtai'led by 091iriz111on 
01 the ver&tng and h)9othemic cicuiIs. 
The healllg Is conttollld by an eIacIroric 
regUator, the ar extractIOn and Iteam 
~ alow us to mai'W1 optmJm clmatic 
cordtionS. 

BASSANO 
Oltera. ~ n 01 equipmenl 
and mactiwy with .. the loiOwhg uselS : 
• elrcienty, low cost. 
• arrpe and resistlnl deslgl • . 
• easy cloaAng and mai'rtel'\8tlCe . 

."'-="'-,,~- - ....... 
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H ... hey Chocolote 
Dive .. lfi .. 

IConllnued from poge 391 

Inc., an associalc of the Palazzolos in 
the thealer business. 

In 1960 Peter J. Viviano became 
president of the compuny nnd engi
neered the sale of the business to the 
Hershey Chocolate Company In 1966. 
No changes In the mnnugcmcnt of 
personnel In Delmonico Foods were 
made. 

Peter J. Vlvillno was elected presi
dent of the National Macaroni Manu
facturers Association in 1968 Dnd 
served a two.ycar term. In J972 he 
was succeeded by his son Joseph P. 
Viviano as President of Delmonico 
Foods. In 1975 Delmonico Foods be· 
came a division of San Giorgio Mucu
rani. Inc., also owned by Hershey 
Foods Corporation, and Joseph P. 
Viviano was named President of the 
combined operation. He WIS elected 
President of the National Pasta As
sociation in 1982; appointed Senior 
Vice-President of the Henhey Foods 
Corporation in 1984. 

Procino-Rossl 
Procino-Rossl Macaroni Corpora

tion was acquired by Hershey in 
1978. II was an important brand in 
upper New York State. 

11lc company was foundeJ in ] 916 
in Syracuse by Alrredo Rossi and his 
father-In-law Nicholas Procino. Three 
years luter they moved to Auburn, 
New York. 

Alfredo, who hud been an engineer 
in the Italian army setting up bakery 
field units. had the mechanical buck
ground to find em'ployment in a mac
aroni plant when he emigrated to the 
United States. Living wilh the Pro
clnos in Syracuse, it WIl5 a natural 
evolution that he marry Lena Pro
clno Dnd went Into business with her 
father. His brother-in-law. Jack Pro
cino, was active in the business since 
the lime he was a boy. 

Jack was a bachelor, but the Ros
si's had a number of children and 
employed a number of aunts and 
uncles in the family business. The 
oldest son was Nicholas A. Rossi. 
raised In Auburn in the Finger Lake 
district of New York State and edu
cated in local schools before cnter
ing Clarkson College of Technology 
where he obtained a bachelor of sci
ence degree In mechanical engineer
ing. While in school he was a four 
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letter man in basketball, baseball, 
footbl1l1, and golf. After s~hool he 
had two years of service in the finance 
corps of the anny. 

He took an activc Interest in civic 
affairs, and as chairman of thc gov
ernment nffairs committee of the Na
tional Macaroni Manufl1eturcrs As
sociation, before becoming ils presi
dent in 1974-76. he made this stalc
ment in a committee report: "I would 
like to relate to you the philosophy 
behind the need for a national affairs 
committee. Basically the question is 
whether or not we are going to take 
an effective posture or be on the 
offense. 

"A few years ago our industry was 
confused in its upproach to govern
ment and unsure as to how we could 
become a force to make our voice 
heard. So we sct up a Washington 
Affairs Comminee Dnd held some 
meetings In Washington to learn 
about the pattern of government and 
how it works. 

fir went to several seminars for the 
National Association of Manufactur
ers and learned how they operated 
on meeting members of Congress on 
a man-to-man basis. I learned some
thing about the workings of commit
tees, and on what committees various 
Congressmen scrved. This 15 valuable 
lnformntlon when you run Inlo a 
problem. 

"We cannot sit back and then jump 
up nnd put .out the fires. There are 
~olng to be too many fires in the 
future. 11 Is Imperative thnt we know 
our Congressmen and help them. We 
must be active in politics and get good 
men electcd. If hc Is going 10 be the 
man who helps you when you need 
him, you will have to help him obtain 
the officc. 

"We can talk aboul hirlnr 
or moving the omce of the 
lion to Washington, but it , ill 
stantly require vigilance and ' .le 
of everyone in the industry to sec 
we stay on the offensive. bec"usc 
is how the ball game is played." 

Buy Reco ...... dons 
In the summer of 1984 Ihe 

brokerage firm of Gruntal & Co. 
New York City issued a "buy recom
mendation" to investors for Hentq 
Foods stating: "Hershey Foods, ODe 
of the leading domestic producers 
chocolate and confectionery 
has signiflcantly in':'Iroved 
tion since thc mid-1970's. 
been accomplished through 
marketing or new products, 
management or commodity 
highly effective divcrsif, : atlon. _w,u.:1 
fast rood industry lhrout:h tbe pi 
of the Friendly Icc Cic:rn 
the success of San Glorgio-Skinotr, 
now the second largest producer ci 
branded pasta products hi the U.s. 
having risen from seventh place ill 
1966. 

He .. hey Food. Announces 
Record Sole. 

Hershcy Foods Corporatiun 
nounced record consolidaled ~ales 
earnings for the second qUBr1 cr 
July I, 1984. Net sales were 
725,000 compared with 
for thc second quarter of t9 1{). R«· 
ord net income for the quu,ter '0\11 

S19.090,OOO, or S .61 per "ommlXl 
share, compared with SI6,S3r 000,01 
S .53 per common share, for 'Ie sal« 

quarter last year. 
Net salcs for the fint sb 

of 1984 were a record $831 
compared with $179.196,00. in 
first half of 1983. Net incom. ror Itt 
first six months of 1984 was ~ 8,6$0.· 
000, or S1.23 per commo' ,hare. 
compared with $40,350,000. r 51 :29 
per common share, for the san . pcnod 
In 1983. 

Dw,..", 
t983 crop under loon •. . ••.•.. 

..... 
8.15) 

Three-yeor e.w.llodfll r"lol ••••. 71,72' 

Slock$ own~ by C.C.C. •. •..•. . to.79O 
USDA •• llmoled corryovl' ~ •• '" . 102,000 

Tolol In ,.~I end C.C.C .• . • .. . 12.51' 

Plrcent of corryovlr .......... '1\\1 

Telol In fI~l. C.C.C. ond loon ., 90,,,7 

Percent ef cerryover . •• •••••.. 19" 

THB MACAlotn JOU"tu1 

<Uv-t ~ ~/~~,:' 
NE (T TIME YOU BUY A DRIER. . . -·P.r;-~() 

V )U HAVE NO REASON NOT TO SAVE 
3\.10/0+ ON DRIER OPERATING COSTS 33.-;.( 

Microwave Pasta Drier vs ltc., ---;::r 
Conventional Drier .:.---, C\ I, )...f 
o Energy savings of 30% or more. rl 
o Cuts space needs as much as 80%. ,.1. ,..,s-( 
o Much faster throughput (up to 20 times). 
• Less manhours (operators, maintenance 

and sanitation). 
• Lower Inventories. 
• Cuts waste. 
• 99.99% EHective In destroying Infestation. 
o 85% Less Installation time. 
o Easler to learn and operate. 
• Lower surface stress Improves appearance 

and bite. 
o Less spillage 
o No drier pre·heatlng 

USERS SAY: 
"I oHen lell people we now have a piece of equipment 

Ihat can produce lwo and one hall limes the product in 
one Ihird the space in 22% ollhe lime:' 

-C. "Mickey" Skinner. execulive vice presidenl. 
Skinner Macaroni Company_ 

-'Microwave drying helps Iremendously in scheduling 
and reducing errors. That's important in pasta processing:' 

- Carlo Varesco. plant manager. 
Golden Grain Macaroni Company. 

Bridgeview. lIIioos planl 

MICRODRV'S NEW IMPROVED DRIERS: 
Doubled air lIow (from 100 to 200 faBUmlnule) In the 
microwave seclion lor greater drying Bllicleney. 
Chilling coil in equalizar 10 maintain salurated air condi· 
lions al lower lemperatures. Humidity Is about 95% at 
l00'F. 
less Iracklng problems. longer llie. and lass 
malnlenance with sprockel driven polypropylene beils. 

FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CO~lTACT: 

3111 FOSlORIA WAY, SAN RAMON, CA 94583 
4151837·9106 
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Cut Out th. Nol .. l 
Thousands of cmploY,oes have suf· 

fered significant hearing losses oYer 
(he years due to noise in the work
place, but help has finally arrived. 

Aher 10 years of deliberation and 
the compilation of close to 40 000 
~ages of public records, the Occ~pa
lIonal Heahh and Safety Administra
lion (OSHA) has issued the Hearing 
Consetrvntion Amendment . . . an 
amendment which carries for forte of 
law. 

Effective April 7. 1983, the HCA 
called (or six major areas of rdorm to 
which all companies must conform : 

• monitoring 

• audiometric testing 

• uudigram evaluation 

• hearing protectors 

• Iraining 

• rccordkecping 

MOlJiludtlK noise exposure levels. 
111c HCA requires employers 10 ideo
liCy employees exposed to between 85 
decibels (dO) and 130 dB during an 
average eight-hour working day. It is 
expected that such monitoring, using 
sound level meters or lJosimetcrs (or 
other instrumentation, such as the (re
quency analyzer, tape recorder, graphic 
lev.el recorder, oscilloscope, or impact 
nOlsc analyzer), will not only ilJenti(y 
employees who must be enrolled in a 
hearing conservation program but it 
will also point out employ~e5 (or 
whom hearing protection is mandatory 
and "determine 11K! amout o( attenua
tion that hearing protectors need to 
provide." 

A"diomtlric Inting, including base. 
line audiograms and annual audio
~ams, :'will measure, employee hear
Ing acuity over speCific time periods 
and provide an opportunity (or em
ployers to educate their workers nbout 
!h~ir h,earin~ nnd the need to protect 
U. ThiS tesllng must be made available 
to. nil employees who have average 
nOIse exposure levels of 85 dB or 
mor~ nnd mu~t be conducted by a 
qunhficd tcchmclan. Responsibility for 
the, ,implementation o( Ihe hearing 
tralRlng program must be charged 10 
a pro[cssional audiologist, otolaryn
gologist or physician. 

Thc bastline alldiogram, which 
should be administered during the fiRt 
six months of emplo)'menl, "is the rd-
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ereat. ludJoaram qalmt wbJ<h futuro 
audiograms are compared. '"The an
nual audiogram, which must be con
ducted within a year of the baseline 
Dudl?gram, wlll measure changes in 
heanng levels and detennine what 
follOW-Up measures should be taken to 
prevent (urther hcaring loss, 

Audiogram eVlJlualion is necessary 
to delcnnine i( a standard threshold 
'hilI (STS) has ... urr.d. A tarelul 
analysis o( the annual audiogram will 
show whcther 11 shift o( IOdB or more 
at 2,000, 3,000 and 4,000 Hz has 
la~en place in either ear. IIJf an STS 
is Identlfted. employees must be fitted 
or refitted with adequB.te hearing pro
tectors, shown how to use thcm and 
required to wear them. In addition, 
employees must be notified within 2 I 
days (rom the time the determination 
is made that their audiometric tcst re
sults showed an SIS," rr the STS does 
not persist, (he employee with less 
than a lime weighted average o( eight 
h~urs ~r day exposure to 90 dB may 
t.hsconlmue wearing hearing protectors, 

H~lJrln, protectors must be avail
able to atl employecs exposed to noise 
levels within the 80 dB to 130 dB 
fa,nge. Conformity 10 this requirement 
will forestall future hearing loss (or 
those employees. However, employees 
should. have the option o( deciding 
what size and type o( hearing protcc
t?rs arc the most suitable (or their par
ticular Jobs and workplaces, Further
more, they should be shown "how to 
usc and carc for their protectors and 
must be supervised on the job to en
sure Ihal they continue to wear them 
c,orrcctly:' Employers should be con
t!Dually, aware o( any changing condi
Itons Within the workplace and should 
~heck to see i( the hearing proteclors 
Issued 8re adequate, 

r, Infn'i employees welt should in
creart!. "wnn:ness of just how important 
hetll ir.S ~ouservatlon can be. It is fur
ther. hoped that the employees will be 
motivated by the training they receive 
to wear their hearing protectors and 
10 cooperate with audiogram! testing 

Besides the basic hearing train1n~ 
course thai is available, the program 
may be Implemented by other audi~ 
visu,DI materials offered through the 
National Safety Council. "The training 
progra!" may be structured in any (or
"!at, different parts being conducted by 
different Individuals and at different 
times as long as the required topics nrc 
covered," 

" .. 

R«ordkeeplng Is ened ll 
success of tho HCA. "Noi e 
measurement records must 
two years. Records of aud 
results must be maintained 
ralion o( employment of .he 
employee, Audometric (..St 
must include the name and iob 
catio~ of, the employee, the 
examiner s name, the date 
or exhaustive calibration 
the background sound ' . 
in audiometric test rooms 
ployec's most recent ndisc 
measurement," 

The total cost of the 
estimated at S21O.3 
or an aveftlgc cost per .mlpl()y~, d I 
per year •••• A small 
hearing, 

The Pellaton Automatic 
Lasagne System 
A New Method of 

by Charles c. Ro ... "" 
R05.IoUI Consultants AllIiodllrs, 

The Pcllaton Manufacturing 
lasagne System was developed 
ycars ago for The Amcrkiln 
Company o( Fresno, California. 

The original System split the 
put o( the Lasagne (rom a 100 
Demaeo stripper and 
Lasagne out both sides of 
per to identical puckagin!! lines. 
Lasagne was then accumulated 
to length, divided, countcd Jnd 
Into groups so that the la~ IgllC 

be hand placed inlo the . 
the automalic load canon ' 

During the past one al I 
years, the Pellalon LaSII[!1 ! 
ing System has been mo ..:d 
80 incli Oc:maco line, Lnsu ne' 
being delivered out one ! Je 
stripper . to ,s singl~ pad ' 
Rccent improvements to 11 . 
lating section by Ihc Pclln In 
facturing Co. tlnd Iheaddi on 
~ulomatic case pucker, l' 

Patented System to packDl .! I 
Y.z Ib, cartons at the rule I f 
mately 2000 Ibs, pcr hour. 
Ihree · JI<Opl • • 

I, Great lubor savings. 
cost of Ihe muchinery to 
covered in Jess than twO 
given sufficient volume of 
ucl. 

_....-.-....:.___ -.lor 

({,h..Q. ~ % ~t:lO. ~O 

S/\NITATION • QUALITY CONTROL ~. 4,." 

Dt:PENDABLE PERFORMANCE· ECONOMY 

HERE'S HOW TO MEET 
ANY OF YOUR 

PROCESSING PRIORITIES. 
Eilielent processing of pasta Items 
Including both free and non·free Ilowlng 
products takes special care, special 
equipment. Food Engineering Corporation 
oil". you top quality processing 
machines and systems to meet the needs 
01 your most challenging applications. 

Ourcompl.tellne of short goods dryers, 
coolers. belt :!orage systems, bin storage 
systems. Rplrallet-down chutes, sanitary 
belt conveyors, screw conveyors. vibratory 
conveyors, and product spreaders Includes 
leatures that aS8ure yol.l of sanitary. 
IroublB·free product handling, smooth 
operallon and dependable service life. 
Food Engineering Corporation equlpmsnt 
IIYOUI b •• t buy, bV all performance 
Ilandllrds. 

TEl . US YOUR PROCESSING NEEDSI 
Fo< Engineering Corporation can 
re'l nd with equipment and system 
lug Istlona to answer your needs 'or 
prlc and performance. Free literature 
will ull details 01 equipment operation 
Ind IUstrations available upon request. 
Cal . "write todaVI 

PHONE: (812) 559·5200 

VIbratory Conveyors 
DJn,mlnll, b,J.nctd hI< 
tmCIOUt oP'fl'.11on, 10. 
II\Ikll .."..nc • . IoI1ft, 'llil 
.1Id 'IT'~" .nllebt. 

~~':':~ :r.:~'iap~ lt1d 
g.1f, tilt 1II1IUlb\lUoII to 
•• ~ou. loe.loon,. 

sauces umong consumers.' R1NII 
~hunky Ga,rdenstyle spaghctti sauce, 
mtroduccd In the Full of 1983. has 
been one of the mosl successful grocery 
produtl',l.unthcd ~ SI0'F' 

FOOD ENGINEERING CORPORATION 
2765 NIAGARA LANE. MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55441 
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C. L. Norris Dead 
Carlyle L. (Bud) Norris died at 

the age of 86 in early August in Sun 
Cily, Arizona. He is survived by wife 
Rose; son and daughter-in-law Donald 
and Beverly Norris of Minneapolis; 
daughter and sOD·in-Iaw Nancy and 
Joh~ Gunn of West Covina, Cali
forma; daughler Susan Cygnet of Min
neapolis; five grund..children and three 
great grand-children. 

Mr. Norris was the former Vice 
President and general manager of the 
CreameUe Company, Minneapolis (see 
"Pasta Makers in America, pu~ 23, 
Macaroni Journal, June, 1984 issue) . 
As president of the National Maca· 
rani Manufacturers A!i~iation In 
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New AZO Scele Controller 
In a continuing effort to further im· 

prow all aspects of their bulk handling 
systcms, AID I ncorporilled hus devel· 
oped the model OK 1·6 :;cl\le can· 
Iroller. 

This single component controller 
provides digilal weight seleclion, 
digital weight readout, silo selection 
and all other operator controls in a 
compact, stainless sleel enclosure with 
a membrane keyboard. The OK 1·6 
Scale controller is only available as an 
inlegral part of AZO's bulk material 
handling systems. 

For more information, contact AZO 
Incorporated, P.O. Dox 18170, Mem· 
phis. Tennossce 38181. (901) 794-
9480_ 

Pellaton LalGgne Sy, 
(Continued from poge 

2 . The machinery paces II . 
(or greater worker effi .:ncy. 

3. One·half or one lb. C 10m; 

be pockaged at the san . rale. 
4. Less breakage of l asill ile ~IJ( 

less handling, thus gl\' ing 
yields. 

5. Lllsllgne is packaged 
from the stripped Inlu 
ton with only two peopl..: . 
handling the Lasllgne. 

6. A unique sow system, in 
junction with the lllsil~ne 
ten, allows (or very I 

cra"cts on individual 
weights. 

7. The carlon machine nOlJ 
pocker can be changed 10 
age either II.J: lb. or 1 lb. 

R. The stripper can be 
that Lasagne eun 
out one side to its p,,:k"l!ing 
and long goods cun be 
out the opposite side 
charged to its packuiling 

9. Long Goods, if desired. 
handled on the lusagne 
system through the S il W~. 
moved and delivered IU il5 
packaging system. 

10. The lasagne System Cim be 
ranged to deliver lasuple 10 
most any plant layoul by 
the Special Pellaton cll rved 
veyors. 

II. This System is prllclh Ii for 
minimum annual prmh.d ion 
3,000,000 Jbs. a year. 

12. The System is cupable tlf 
uging approximately 211 ) 
Lasagne per hour, U fig 

thrce people. 

Anyone wishing furlhel 
lion on this System shou 
Rossotti Consultants Assoc! .":5. 
158 linwood Plaza, Fort ee, 
Jersey 07024. Telephone: i c3 
201·944·7972. The Rossoll 
ants Associates, Inc., arc Sal 
ror the Peliaton Lasagne ' 
Syslem in the United State ~ 
and Europe. ----

-----' 
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ROSSOTTI 
SPECIALIZED CONSULTANTS TO THE FOOD INDUSTRY SINCE 1898 

- OBJECTIVES: BUILDINB A CONSUMER FRANCHISE 
FOR YOUR BRAND 

A LOT RIDES ON THE RIBHT BRAND NAME AND SUPPORTING 
TRADE MARK. 
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[ ... \ . PRODUCT AND PACKAGE 

W. have experience in these areas 

ROSSOTTI CONSULTANTS ASSOCIATES, INC. 
158 Linwood PI ••• 

ChOtles C. RonoHi, Presidenl F.rt Lee, New Jersey 07014 

Telephone (101) 944-7971 
Established in 1898 

Jock E. Rouottl, Vice Presidenl 
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